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The Platonist. 
.. Plntnni ... tn '" hnnl~t,._l bt·r:Ht•f- ir.-t llrint·iplP"t :'lt'E' immon:1I in lht> Hun1!ln lnt('Jl('Cl And Ht>nrr:· 

t:~nerlc Christianity i~ identi('1111 with Tn1e Pbilosopb_, .• 
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ITYX1V TO THE SCN. 

11\" l'l!OKl.O,. 

Hear ~olden 'l llAn! Ktu;.c of lU('UIRI nrc. 
Hulc r ,,f llxhl : 101 IH' 1' ~upr<'mfl ht'1on;?I\ 
' l'i.ic i-tll('n1lhl k1•y .,r nr ... ·"' pl'o.) lifl(• ro11n1: 
And fro1n un hl.:h 111 00 JlOnr'.11 hnrmonlc s tr<>t1n1" 
111 rith :11Junclllut·c· in IQ mt1ll{·1"i- worfd<1. 
Heor: foJ' bigb J'nls'll nbo\'C 1.b' uCLbcriAl ph1iu:oi. 
Aod in t he " ·orl<.1' 11 bright. 111ltld h1 f>rh '1lo11 rl'i~n'i.:.t, 

\Vhll~ I 11ll 1hi11 j01 hy Lby 11.nv'n_•lgn 1•ow<'r nru fil l'1l 
\VJt.h mltHl·cscilluJr. pr<Jvhl{\ ntil\I con~. 
Thu 1-11J1rry li1'C:.'l ll ll l' l'0 1111cl lhy \'},:;(rou~ li r 1" 

And cve-r in u u wCtll',\''(I. ('C'ft11C:I<",..,. <11u1<'<1. 
O'er tHtrth " 'itlf:· liosorn'd, \'h~lc l d~w 11ifr11i;l', 
Uy thy lH)l' l>CUll\l nud 1·c111.1t1lc 1I ('olu'i;c· 
'fh'-' houri; nnd seo!WnJ.. In 11 11ec~11~ ion ri11,r-: 
A 1HI hoJo>l llc l'lt'llll'Ul!I. tht•lr c·onflit1~ «'c11.,c. 
Soon n~ 11tey vie"' thy "''·r11 I h.:-1u~u •• ~1·P1U ki ni.t. 
Erun1 lh•i ty inl•ttulJl t• tnHl " ' 't'l'l't. horu . 
The s teady Pflr(·nc. nt 1hy hlJ.(b conunand. 
'rhe f:1h1l Lhrc•1u·J vf 111\lrl td II rt' roll 1111<-k: 

.;. 

!O. 

1''o: "it.lc~cxtcudcd. i,Q\'°r1.:ii:u .. wn) i-. 'lliuc '20. 
f''rom thy fai r <ef"rh·~ of l\U'11<·•h'<' ~on::. 
Oi,· i ncl~ '-'l11\r1uln,i:. Pbot·h'~ htlo li,i,:bl 

Lcups forth oxuhi111r: and with ghd like hnrp. 
·ro rn1>lurc Eitruia,i:. the ra.;.:iu;: upro!tr lull .. 
(}f llitc tt!.ouudius:: LI) le·~ WIJ"hty Oo:xl. :!.;. 
.t•rom lh_r bland d:1nN'. "'pc.•11in:t df'n1lly iJI, 
Salubriou! Paf'AH blt~tu-. i1110 lighl, 
llt1lhh rnr difJuf;lu~. aud tb' c.,1eoded world 
\\"hb !llreami of harmony lnno~lon~ till!ii. 
Thee h>O they c."l"lt'brtih_· iu '"nC"'red hymn~ ao. 
111° lllustr1oui toUrct' "'bt•n(·-.. mighty Bakkbirw c-nmr: 
.\ nd 1bet iu 1111\Uer'i ulnlQtol 'lllormy dcplb" 
1-:uion• Ale they f()r cvrr tins:. 
Rut othent M)Utld tby f1Nl1Ji.t' In 1un«ful ''C-r-o<·. 
.t s ram'd .Adouii;, dcHc1uc aod fAir. :i,.';. 

li'erocion! d~olon11, noxlonil w n1ankind. 
Dn•tid the tllk 1in~(·r of thy rn1lid l\C'"<H1r;rc·: 
J)remon!. "'bD mneblnalCft tlH>USltnd ills, 
Prfgnr1nt with roin 1(1 our Y.'J:'t•l«ht·d IO()Ul:<, 
Thul 1uerg·d h(•Utzlth Jiff''" drondtul 1>ouudln~ ~en. .W. 
ln 1Jody'11o ('lutinl'I ~fl:\'t1 rc· ))· 1tu•y 1uny thil, 
J\or c'rc rc111c111bt-r 111 tbu 1lt1 1•k flllY"'" 
"l'he spltindid pnl11CtJ or lhl·h· f!ir~ t1 11 hliml'. 
0 h cl':IL or god ,_, blc~I d1l'H\1)ll c·rown'd with tire', 
luui.ge of, 11nlurc'11 llll·J>l·oduC' lng god. 4.5. 
J\n<l the isoul'M IC'11th·r l,11 tho !1'1111hnt' o e lig hl-
Henr ? nud rc JJ no inc fro1u lit e Jo>tnius cif gu11l ~ 
' l'ht! Mljlpli<;"nt\(111 ()f IOY t1q1 I'~ l'('.('C'i\'O, 

And I.teal l ti,Y wo1111d,.. J 1•1i l \I wil,h 11uxio11s gc•rC~ 
' l'hti puni:!lunont~ i111·11r1"d hy s in 1•4•mit, .~fl. 
A 11d 1niti,1t11lu thl' !-i \\ iFI , i.11~;u·io11" t' J f' 
Ui !l\Cred j 1,1 ~tlre, bonnJle!'l .. Ill ! Is \o it-n·. 
R.r thy pur .. I:,\\'. d1'l'lld 1:\'ll~11 1·on11l,unt (c111, 
Oirt!-ct n1y !ll t:IJ8, 1uut pour I hy S1H•r1'<I light 
In ril•li a ho11dn 11<·t· <111 1ny c-11u1dl•tl ~011 1: rii;. 
Dispel the tl:s1nl\l nnd nanlig nnnt ' h1tr11• ... 
C)r dnrknc~' 11rc:.i.tuH:.t with ha·enonl'd i ll ~. 
And to n1y body 1>rOJ1t:r ~lr..:n~th ttfford, 
\\"nh health, wbo._ .. e pre.sen<* 1111I~11clitl gift.; irnptlrt". 
Uiye lasting fame~ nnd nln}· the .. :tcred eare oo. 

• . .\ n ~r>ithl't ~f Dnkkho ... 

\\"ilh which the fuir·h:iir'd )hut ~ .i:irt .... ,,r ol1I 
:\ly piou.:1 :thcestor$ pre .. er,·'d bt" miu1• • 
. \d11, if ii pJt>:t~ lh••P. all he.slo\\·ln:; J.'Od. 
Euduriu~ dl•hc:i. picl) 'If rc\Y:tf'cl: 
For powE'r omnitJOtE"nf in''"li.l~ th~· tbr.nh'. 6.1. 
\\'jlh .;h~ugth hunl1·n~t· nrul 11nht' l'!!<1'l rnlt'. 
And if 1he " ·nirling ... pind14!' of tb(' fnu.•s 
Thrc:.il~ ~row t!u' "llt11·1·y \\Ch~ pl•1•nlt•lin1 1lir1•, 
Thy suuntting .r.httft,. \\•itb frn•t•<: rcel .. tlc~io1 ,.;t•nd. 
.\ntl \"!! HtjUii:.h ''I'(' i i f111l lh" 1inpt•ndi •lg 111. 

Ve r . . :;: .Jfafll"r's lfQl"'dt. At•t·o1·di11µ lo t he• ('hnlcl:ii(• th•·•>ln;t,\' ll1cr1..• n1·c· 
:-ot.; \'cn t·nrporo:ll "·orhls, vir. : On~ en1 p,\·l\.'ntJ , lln"t,.1<.' n1•tl1t'rinl, :111d three 
lUl\tcriul whi<:b 1,lst lhn'c «un~i~t tir lh l' iuur r a1lc 'Pht'l'U, iho •1.1\'t'll p lun1 .. 
1.:u·;.- ~phPre . .r., ~tud tbc sut.lunnr.r t•cgion . llut t he c.•1u1J.)' l'i•1t11 1l:ul 1•th<>rinl 
,yorh.ls. W!Jcn (;onlL>!ll 'C:cl wilh !he t hn·c lnl'<I, :n·c_, 1"1 11ltl '•' h1• 111nn.11t·ri:ll , l !U~ 
lh:LC thl·y ~1ra ,·o if! ot matter. but bcc.n1sc tl1t' 11111ltl'i' 1'1·0 11 1 whh·l1 1 h1•y :H'o 
coutp<1 . .;.c,l bci\r$ L!H! ndation of :111 i111111 Lll•rinl <"·~(·n ·u t<.1 lh :11 of i lto•1tlll' r 

worlc!.-1, rron1 t he extre1ne 1>11l'it,Y nucl \•iLnH1y •)f ifl'I 1•1HU1'l'. J u:d~ 111111, 
tbnt aCt'c>rdinA' to l hc l'l:UJIC: t ht•cilvj!'}'. t:1u Sun nh•\''"" hl•yon•l Hu' it1cr r:1l ic· 
.-ophPrt> : :11!it"! lni;.t o f tb~cthcrial \\'<;rlfl-1 S\•t· 111ur~· (.,1:u1·1·nln;{ 1hiw'111uy 
uolf·s t.1 llt~· T\r:ll.ylu!-(. 

\"er. '; . 'C'h,\l is, iu the l!l.,;i'- tethet'i::1l " ·u1·:t1. whic·!' io1. t it' t·1)1tr":· 1h1· 1ui1I· 
di<: of t h•· ~c·•t!.1 \\"Or iel.:.. 

'-rt>r 14. 'i'itatk. from thc lir-itl·11u . ..i1.:,01.•t1~·J1•1 •'· But th1· -.uu j,., ;-.Oi•l, 
by U':lJ 0(1•ntinP:lN', to be 'J:t• prog,•ny Of lhi" hig"ll•• .. t U•••I. t,ill :tt'"Olt:,l of 

t he analog; which he i>et\f!t. to hin1 in hi .. illu1ni11 t1iun-.. t•,,r :1.i fl, ff,.1,1 l"i 

thU !'OUl'''(' Of th? Jight Q( the iDt(')Jigible n·orlJ, '"V .\po:Jo _:ri.\t• liJ.,:lil lo 

thesul~errunudaue. aud the ~uu !o lhc .. en .. ihh'. ''orl1l.a. 

\·er. 25. t htt\'f" ll~(>d the u·onl //9(, or ,,.,,,,t,, io .. ··.ul or ft•ll,,.,,,iu1> • 
rr,,tf1l1!, trblcb i~ ClllllloyN IJy Pn>J-.1, .... l~:111~r it j ... 1>4·~···r u1l;q'h"«I tu 
tht- UIC"Zt:=ure of the \·f>r#'d; b•' I thf- Jllt':lning Of t·:u•h \\'Ofll j, ltt•·trl tfu• 
53n1e. for the region" of 1nn1te-r nrc lhe rt.•AiOn" of ;ten1•r:1lio:r. 

\"er. 3ti. .1ceordio~ to the UHh>t ncc.·un•h: llh j .. joo uf llu• J)!(·lnonLtn 
order, there ttrc ~ix ::!{H!(."fft-< o( d11;>111on!>-. IL" \\' l' h•:trn front cb1.· •. ,t"t·ll•·nt 
Olyn1p?odoros. in bis t•ommcutary on the l'h~Jou of Pl;11ou , Tiu· tir~t nf 
1he!'eS.t"*i"'-l'> i..- <·.:.11~ diNJJ>J', fron1 .-ub .. ii-ling IU'f't•r-lin~ 1(1 '""niu, or th:tt 
,,·hith is ~OJ>ere&..~nti::s.I in the mundau<' goJ .. : the '"l''"''"" : ... 1l1·•1 ·1nin:Ui!ll 
ilildl«I~'(/, fnnn J<UlJsii;;ting ftt'("(lr1fing to lh•• inl<•ll•"«'I of ilh•,.t• ~011 .. ; lht· 
third is rulio11o1I. frooi ub;;iht·ug tt<:tun.liu~ lo llh• "t•UJ \\ilh \\1lii:h 1hc 
11111nd:Hll' ~"Oll~ are C'onnected; th\" !011ri11 j,. ""'"""'· lk;ID~ C'h:irn1·i.•d:te1l 
from t i.Jc ul\ture \\' hit•h ch·licucl." ou 1bc11C ~ttl.,: l ho fll1h i ... ,.,,,.,11 .. 01/, ,.uh· 
si.~tio;: :1ccordiog to th('ir l>odit ... ; anit lhc ~i~th iio1 ,,,,,,,,.,-,11, 11nhi.i .. ti11g 1H~· 

tording to t he ruftl,l<"' r 'vhi1•h dt'Jll'111 l~ c..11 l ht· .. t· dh iuili••i-. (.tr \\'1• 1nny .. :1,r. 

t har .sr>nlc of these da-ruon~nrc C'l·IC!s1 ial, otl1 ~t'l'! ctlu:rhd. iu1ll 1ttlu•r11 a \•l'ial; 
t h:LL fionu:: are :hJUILLic-, oth1•1·s lC•1-rt1~trial, :uHt ot hc1'Mr1thl~q·rnu1 ';111 . <•ly1n· 
v lo-doros adds. t hat i rrntion nl dtt:roOLll! com11uJIH.''~ t'run1 lhi; nt:l'ial ·"Jll•t·h•.;; 
i u prc1~>f of " 'hil;h h<: ci l.t~;-; t lui Collowi ug vc1·.i.·) rro1n l'<0111.1 oru(·h•, (n10.it 
pr<.lb:lb ly fron\ th e %:oro11;tri an Oral'lt'11:) 

1 i.:. 1 Rt;iiug the c·h~u·iol o':l: r of llu.: 1u·r«~l, 1t•1'n ".i.tri11I, :ui.l aq 1111t i1· do~:· 
Fo r evi l dll'ill()Ufi , tl$: 1 h llVC .:-h•.>WU iu iuy JJ;11~··rl11lhJ1A ,,,1 llH ,Jf.11tJ/J•rh·~. a11· 
p e'•.1r in the shape or doj..~. Auel p(!d111pii. iu lhhc vt•1'8U 1lu; sun ii 1.h1• c·l11t1" 
iotccr allndcd to, as it '''<Jnd<"rfuJJy ngr<'<' S wilh "'hnt l'roldo,;c ~nyil or tlJttt 
d f>iLy in LIH• vP.r>'e!'> he ron• u!'l. T o nly :ithl . t111tl. wl1on irnHi1111 1t1 1ln·!uo11,11. 
arc S!\id robe e-Yil. this m usL uot be: undct"•l<1•Jtl t\t; if 111(.)y \\'t.:r (l t.:.i•CntiaHy 
f>yil, but l.h:tt tht!y :ll'fi noxio11~ only (ro n1 lht•il' l' lllplo.)'IH(•IH; l h11t i i (ron1 
their C>itbcr c..'\Uing fo 1·tb the \' icc.i o f dc1H·a.vcd .. o ul " tha~ th1.·s 1n11y he 
puni~lu·d :uul c·ure•l, o r rrorn ~hl'ir i u llit•Lin ~ p11 11 i11li ull'llL nlout~. For in· 
dwd t:hcre is nor t-.t1~·tbiug C.'!~cntinllr \!,-n in t~.(.! uui\'on1e, forns thnenu.:ic 
of f t · 1 i:- goodnei:;i-; iL,elf, e•;er,ythiug: l'Ub!oli,itlillg (r1>1U tht'lll'l' tnu.;;t b1• 01nh1c•1I 
with the form of good~ since it is no~ l!lc property ot Ure to re-fri~crntc, 
u')r of light to gi, . ._. obscurity. nor ot goo<lnt!"~ to 1•rodu<-t• fr1>n1 it .. ,.u fl.n)'· 
thing evil. 

\Pr . .i:;. Th.:tt j;;;;, image or the fir ... ( enuct• 
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ON HAPPINESS. 

Heprintl'rl from tht> :Monthly M11irnz1m• for .Jnly. 17117. 

I. 

As, at pre.:ient. there is no subject about whicn man· 
kind in general appear to be more mh~taken than that 
of happine&i. I am not surprised to find in your corre· 
l'.-lpondent Sinboron, an advocate for the happinei-:s of 
~·outh. and the ~uperiority of semmal gratifieations t-0 
the refined plea,flnres of intelleet. 

This, Jike all other erroneous opinions, is the corn-1e-
1JUeucp of nnscientific habits; of thinking without 
method, and reasoning without accurate definition. To 
dl'termine the question, what animal, or what period of 
the life of any animal, is most happy, it is surely neces
H<'lry. in the first place, to have a. clear conception of 
happines:o; in general, and, in the next place, of the na
ture of the animal whm~e felicity is the subject of 
enquiry. Without in the least attending to this sci· 
ontific management, your correspondent Sinboron dP· 
fends the vulgar opinion, "that childhood and youth 
are the appropriate seasons of happiness; that sernmal 
g-ratifications. whilst they are the most transitory, are 
the most intense of any; and that pleasurm~ can be e~ti
mated only by their intensity and duration.'' 

To Drove the erroneousness of thefle pern:cious con· 
dusiom1, let U8, in the first plact>, attempt a definition of 
happineRR, which Rhall he found to he true, in all itH 
numerous gradationH. I define happines~, then, to he 
the proper perfection of a vital being; or, in other wordH, 
I asflert, that. <:ve111 vital being is then happy when it 
acquires the proper perfection of its nature. For felicity i~ 
1hen doubtless present to an animated heing, when no· 
thing is wanting which its nature is capable of receiv
ing. As different animals, therefore, have different per· 
ft•ct.ions, the:r felicity also is different; and hence, if the 
human differs from the brutal species, it h~ ri<liculm1s 
to place human happines8 in the gratification of appe
tites which we possess in common with brutes. 

In the next place, the nature or being of every thing 
consists in that part of the thing which is most ex
cellent; for that which is most excellent is moRt princi
pal, and nothing can have a more principal subsiste1we 
than being. And hence, human felieity consists in a 
perfect intellectual energy; for intellect iii\ onr principal 
part. The felicity, therefore, of an irrational is very 
<lifferent from that of a rational animal, and of a boy 
from that of a man, who leads an intellectual life, or 
in other wordl'I, who energizeli! habitually, according to 
the summit or flower of his nature. 

If these definitions, which were adopted by all the 
/,.!'reatly wi1:1e among the ancients, are admitted, is it not 
af.I absurd for a ratimutl being to defend the pleasures of 
11mdh, as for a man in a sound and vigilant state to praise 
the dreams of the 1:1ick, or the reverie!:\ of the mad? Bnt 
~o totally ignorant is Sinboron of theHt~ wei1.d1t.y truths, 
thnt he even en vie~ the frisking and frolic of a ealf! 

It i1_o1 heantifully observed by Aristotle, that corporal 
plemmrer( are nothing more than remedies againflt cor
poral paim1; and that they fill np the indigence of na· 
tim-. bnt 1lo not perfect the energy of the fonl. Afl thh~ 

'" .Lo: :::z -'-' --

must be obvious to every one wlio is in the habit of re
flection, it is as ridiculous to assert that the happineAA 
of man, considered as man, consiflts in sensual gratifica. 
tions, as that the felicity of the animal life consists in 
removing its torments when diseased, and not in the 
vigorous energies which attend it when in a healthy 
<'<>Hdition. Corporeal pleasure1:1, therefore, however iu
teuse, can never he true pleasure~. nor such as human 
nature princiµally desire!:!, unless it can be shown that 
the felicity of a <lis~ase<l is preferable to that of a healthy 
animal, and that the energie~ of sicknes.:i are more per· 
fe1~t than those of health. Hence Aristotle very proper· 
ly adds, that true pleasurm1(and such are the intellectual) 
are those which are not necei::sarily preceded by pain. 
These are al ways laudable, and never transcend the be
coming. These can triumph over indigence and oppre8· 
Hion. and rise in full vigour when appetite is no more. 
TbeRe can smooth the brow of care, and dispel the 
gloom of dt~spondenc(_>, E1weeten the hitternefls of grit>f, 
and lull agony to rm~t. 

I only acld, in reply to your correspondentPhilobibl<>B, 
that though it should be admitted that Mm:iett, by dark
ness upon the face of the waters, meantstaunate air.' yet 
he has not informed ns how darknefls of any kind could 
exist prior to the creation of the rmn. For we know of 
no phy~ieal darknt>HS, hut what h~ the conseyuence of 
the 1-111n heing absent from one place, and present at an
other. As to the passage:-; which I have cited from 
ancit>nt auth01"R, if they had been understood hy 
Philobiblott, he would nernr have ,·entur€<1 to pnt in 
C"Ornpetition with them thm1e which he has a<lducP<l 

II. 
As your correspondent, 8inboron, freely. confesses 

that h!s habits are unscientific, it clearly follows that 
with 811ch hahits he will not he able to understand a 
scientUfo account of happiness.. Indeed, so far from 
having acquired scientific habits, his letter plainly 
shows, that he has not yet fled from the obscured infor
mations of sen~e; or, in Homeric language, that he is 
still a captive in in the magic bowers of Circe. This ii:! 
evident from the following assertions: "Happiness, as 
well as plea1:1nre, being a general term, is expressive of no 
idea." And again, "happiness surely arises from a 8erie1:1 
of individual senBations." Till Mercurg, therefore, that 
is reason, frees him from his dire captivity, it is absurd 
to expect that he will understand what happiness it~. or. 
what ifl tttill more important. pm:fles~ any portion of true 
felicity. 

Hoping, however, that he will soon liberate himself 
from his disgraceful bondage, a.nd after having in like 
manner, fled from the detaining charms of Calypso, or 
the phantasy, arrive at the palace of Alciuous, or. 
scientific energy; and thus. at length, regain the empirt" 
of soul, and become unitrd with his long-lost Pe11elope, 
that il'l leuitimate phflosoph11: entertaining these hopes, 
I t1hall re11ly to the following parts of hifl letter: 

"l cannot comprehend (!:!ays he) how the nature or be
ing of a thing com1istl:! in that part of the thing which 
iH rnm1t. t>xcellent; or how this is proved, because noth
ing can have a more principal subsistence than being." 
To a person who lrnR het>n in the habit of thinking 

Digitize_d by G90--<.,,_l_e ___ _ 
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deeply, nothing certainly can be clearer than this po
sition. But, perhaps, it maybe rendered more generally 
obviom1, by attending to the definition of being, given 
by the Greek logicians. Being (Hay they) isa thing sub
sisting from itself, and which is independent of any 
thing else for its subsistence. Thh.~ definition, very jut1t· 
ly assigns to being the nature of a receptacle and foun
<lation, in com:Jequence of its being the recipient and 
support of other thingt1, which are properly called aeci
dent-::;, and which cannot 1mbsist b~· themselves. The 
truth of this definition, too, is confirmed by the etymol· 
ogy of the word substance, which is synonymous with 
being; for this word implies that which stanis urukr 
~omething different from itself. 

It is evident, therefore, that nothing can have a more 
principal subsistence than being, since being can exist 
without other thingd; but other things are wholly de· 
pendent on being for their subsistence. But that which 
is principal is the most excellent thing-being is the 
principal, and, therefore, being i1:1 the mu1:1t excellent 
thing. Hence, if intellect is our most excellent, it it1 
al80 our principal part; and, conse4nently, i~ that in 
which our very essence consists. 

Sinboron likewise observes, "That, allowing me all I 
contend for, I have merely taken a view of the possilJil· 
itks of happinet!s arising from the nature of yont.h and 
man, without, in the least, considering the impediments 
whic11 arise agairn-1t that happint'H~, from the exii4ing 
evil~ of 80ciety; evils which render man more unhappy 
than the child, precisely in that degree in which he hai:; 
greater capacities of enjoyment." By thh; Sinhoron 
take:;i it for granted that happiness cannot subAist in 
conjunction with the existing evil8 of society; that every 
man must unavoidably yield to the pre8sure of misfor· 
tune; and that intellectual good cannot be enjoyed, 
while c.1.lamity is present. But the writings and the 
lives of the most venerable heros of antiquity sufficient· 
ly prove, that those who truly possess intellectual good, 
are not deprived of it by the hand of violence, or the 
ravages of disease; but that this is a good situated he· 
yond the power of chance, and the reach of change: in 
short, they prove, that though health and the neces8a· 
ries of life are requisite to the enjoyment of intellect in 
perfectinn, yet the truly worthy man will not be miserabk 
in the midst of the greate~t poverty and pain; hut hiH 
intellectual splendour will assiduously 1:1hine in the 
penetralia of his soul, like a. bright light secured in a 
watch tower, which shines with unremitted splendor, 
though 1mrrounded by stormy winds and raging seru;. 

The only difference, indeed, that outward circum
Hhnces can produce in the conduet of the worthy man. 
t'eems to be this: that in adversity he will energize 
m2gnanimm'3ly, but in proRperity magnificently,· but all 
hitt energies will be attended with felicity, though the 
degree of it will b~ greater in some circumstancet:i than 
in other-I.'!. 

"The good man't1 energie8, says Plotinm1, are not en· 
tirdy prevented by the changes of fortune, but different 
energies will take place in different fortunes, yet all of 
them equally honest, and those, perhaps, more honest' 
which rightly compose jarring externals. But the 
en.,,rgies of his contemplation. if they respect thinh"8 

- -- -- - - - - ~ 

particular, will, perhaps, be such as he ought to produce 
from enquiry and consideration; but the greatestdiscip· 
line always resides with him, and this more so, though 
he should be placed in the bull of Ph,(ilari'3. For what 
if'.4 there pronounced in agony, is pronounced by that 
which is placed in torment, the wterTuil and shadow.~1 
man, which is far different from the true man, who, 
dwelling by himself, so far as he necessarily resides with 
himself, never ceases from the contemplation of univer· 
sal good." Your's &c., 
Mano'I' Place, Walworth. TuoxAs TA YLOH. 

HELLENIO NOTES. 

Theridiculous!and imbecileonslaughton the study of 
Greek, which began in this country a few years age>, has 
apparent! v had the effect of creating a greater, stronger, 
more intense interest than previously existed iu the 
study of the noble language and literature of Hellea~. 
At the present time, strange as it may appear to the ad· 
vocates of scientific, mechanical and agricultural educa· 
ti on, there is a world-wide study of the Greek language 
in all its manifold forms and dialects, ancient and mod· 
eru. and of Greek art, epigraphy and paleography. 
This fact is evide)iced by the existence of numerou~ 
associations a.nd journals for the promotion and euJti
vation of Hellenic studie1-1. A few of many may he 
enumerated: In America, the American Philological 
AHsociation; in England, the noted Hellenic EJociety with 
over seven hm1dred members, some of whom are Ameri
cans; in Fral)ce, the Association for the encourngemeut 
of Grecian studies; in Hellas its ~~f. the society for the 
promotion of Greek studies in Athens; in Turkey, tlw 
Philological Association of Const.an tinople, etc. Of 
journals mav be mentioned: the Joun1al of Philolo~y. 
Journal of the Hellenic Society, Amerioo.n Journal of 
Philology, Mnemosyne (in Latin, edited by Prof. C. G. 
Cobet of Leyden, the prince o£:verbal critics), the Par· 
nai:sos, (in modern Greek), ek. Iu this connection we 
would call the attention of all who desire to keep 
abreast of Hellenic progress in science and literature t-0 
the 'E<:TJupo~ (Hesperos), a fortnightly illustrated jour
nal of great merit published at Leipzig, Germany, in 
Modern Greek. The recent e8tablishment of the Ameri· 
can Journal of Archeology is noteworthy evidence that 
the lovers of ancient art in the United States are in· 
creasing. This and the admirable American Journal 
of Philology, edited by Prof. B. L. Gildersleeve, a fi.rst
claes Greek scholar, are two periodicah1 of which t11i~ 
country may well be proud. 

Recent investigations have brought to light some ver~· 
interesting remains of Grecian Antiquit)·, A brief ac
count of these will doubtless be highly appreciated by 
professional scholars and othera who know the value 
of such thing-ii. 1. In 1883 Philotheo!-1 Bryennios, arch
bishop of Nicomedia in Asia Minor. puhlished the 
"Teaching of the Twelve Apostles" from a manuscript 
found by him in the library of the Monastery of the 
most Holy Sepulchre in the Greek quarter of Constan· 
tinople: The MS. was written about 1056 A. D. Bryen· 
nios says, "it is an octavo volume, written on parchment, 
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in cursive diaractcrt-1, and consit1ts of 120 leavei:i.'' Thi1.:1 
treati1:-11~ i1.:1 highly prized l>y Christian 1:1cholars. It fills 
an important gap in eeclesiastical history. Tram;lations 
of it han~ been generally published by both the relig
ionl' awl l:lf~cular pres1', and it should be read by every
ow~. 2. The ~V. Y. Nation of April 23d, give1:1 an ac
mnnt. tHk1•n from the January number of the Bulletin 
de Oorrespondence Hellenique of a discovery recently 
made by M. Paris on the site of the ancient Elatea, in 
Phokhi. A Hlah of grey marble veined with white wa::1 
found, about t:ieven feet long, two feet wide, and 0116 

foot thick. It has an inscription, which, a::1 is customary 
with Christian im1criptions, begi111.:1 and ends with the 
cro~s. and reads, translated, as followt1: "This stone is 
from Cana of Galilee, where our Lord Jesus Christ 
turned the water into wine." Antoninus of Placentia, · 
who lived in the 6th century, says: "We went to Cana, 
where our Lord was present at the marriage feast, and 
we reclined on the very couch; and there, unworthy as 
I was, I wrote the names of my parents." (ltinera 
Latin~, 1,93). The.:;e words indicate that he believed the 
couch on which the Savior reclined at the feast was 
t1till there. Can it have been the stone just dh1covered? 

a. Last year a very important inscription, containing 
about 1,700 letter8, was discovered on the site of Gorty
na, an ancient city of Crete. We also extract an ac
count of this inscription from the Nation. It probably 
belongs to the sixth century B. C., and its tweh·e tab]es 
may he comparerl with the famou8 twelve at Rome, ex
cept that the Cretan are whoJly concerned with matters 
of privafo Jaw. Much hru1 been written in ancient and 
1nr><l1~rn <la.~·s ahont the laws of Crete, from which those 
of tlw PelotHHlflio;ian Doriani-t have been supposed to or
iginate, hat nothing has come down to us so minute and 
H(H'«~ifi<~, arnl so i;omprehem1ive, a::; this inscription. Its 
rnllle to t.Jrn hh~forian and the student of ancient law is 
wry g-reat, while it leads the philologist into a field of 
clover snch as he has not had in many a day. The Ian· 
gnage is of the hardest Cretan Doric. Words strange 
to onr lexicons, and forms unseen in our grammars, are 
thickly str<~w11. Fortunately, the most of them become 
iutdligible by derivation or analogy. and the complete-
11e:-;~ awl length of the in~<Tiption tend to elu ~idate the 
r<~mairnlPr. -t.. In the January number (1885) of the 
J>ama8808. <.me of the hest of the Greek philological and 
adieolog-i1~al .ioumali-t, Mr. 8pyridon P. LambroB, a crit
ical :·wholar of high rank. notes the discovery by him
Hdf of :-1•\·eral hundred ,·er;;;eH of the famous poet Me
nancler. lfo madP thiH important discovery in a MS. 
whid1 he found in a Con~tantinople monastery. The 
(lithlkation of the8e ve1'l:les will be impatiently awaited 
by sehohtrH of en•ry lan<l. It i~ to be sincerely hoped 
that further re~~·ardies hy Mr. Lambros will bring to 
lig-ht i,ioml' of the ine8timable writingi-< of the Platonic 
phi lo,op1wr8, commonly considered lo.-:t. 

Tlw •l•t,\1~ .\•>.!'nt1;v . \tov1J::iov (Philological Museum), to 
lw t~dit0d hy Me:::sn1. Condos, Hash; and ChatzidakeH, is 
annomH·ed to appear during the preRent year, but, so 
far as we e:in aHcerfain, no nnmher ha~ yet been pub
liHht>d. Prof. Condos, who was trained by Cobet, it:i 
drohnhly tlw mo.4 m11i1Jt•nt of Hl'llenic: pliilologian::-:. A 

,journal edited by him will undoubtedly do first-class 
work in its particular field. Prof. Condos gave substan
tial evidence of his philo~ical erudition by his .doy10~ 
'Epµri~ of which three volumes were printed (Leyden 
1866-7)- Cobet, Naber and othersr.hola.rs contributed to 
this periodical, and their papera are written in fair 
classic Greek. Prof. Condm1' work entitled I'>..ro<J<J1xaz 

7tapartJpr/tJtr~ (Linguistic Studies) is of special value to 
the student of the modern dialects of the noble Hellenic 
language. 

THE CHALDEAN ORACLES. 

GOU,J.:C1'1'.:D, 1'RA1\'S/,.11'E'/J, AND ANNU1'A TED 

By THmlA~ TA YLOH. 

PART I. 
The following remains of Chaldean theology are not 

only venerable for their antiquity, but inestimably 
valuable for the unequalled sublimity of the doctrines 
they contain. They will doubtless, too, be held in the 
highest estimation by every liberal mind, when it if! 
considered that i:;ome of them are the sources whence 
the sublime conceptions of Platon flowed; that others 
are perfectly conformable to his most abstruse dogmas; 
and that the most important part of them was corrupted 
by the Gnostics, and, in this polluted state, became the 
fountaim" of barbarom; and gigantically daring impiety. 

That they are of Chaldaic origin, and were not forged 
by Christians of any denomination. as has been asserted 
by some superficial writer:', h~ dPmonstrably evident 
from the following- com•idf'rations: In the first place, 
John Picus. Earl of Mirandola, in a letter to Ficinus, 
informs him that he was in possession of the Oracles of 
Zoroaster in the Chaldean tongue, with a cornmentary 
on them by certain Chaldean wi~e men. And that he 
did not Hpeak this from mere conjecture, a~ Fabricius 
thinks he did, is evident from his expressly asserting 
in a letter to Urbinatus (p. 256 of his works), that, after 
much labor, he had a.t length learned the Chaldean lan
guage. And 1.:1till further, a..'I we shall see, he has in
serted in his works fifteen conclusions, founded on this 
very Chaldean manuscript. That this circumstance 
should have escaped the notice of mere verbalis~ 
is not surprising; but it is singular that it should not 
have been attended to by a man of such uncommon 
erudition, and extensive reading, as Fabricius. In the 
next place, as Porphyrios, lamblichos, and· Proklos, 
wrote la.rge commentaries on tht-"se oracles, and are well 
known to have ranked among the greatest enemies of 
the Christian religion, there is not even poetical proba· 
bility, that men of such great learning and sagacity 
should have been duped by the shallow artifice of some 
heretical Christ.ian knave. To which we may add, that 
Porphyriot-i, in his life of Plotinos, expressly mentions 
that certain revelations a~cribed to Zoro~ter were cir· 
cnlated in his time by many Chrit:ttians and heretietl 
who had abandoned the ancient philosophy, and that 
he showed by many arguments that these revelations 
were spurioul'I; from which it i::-: evident that the oraclet-1 
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commented on by him were not thm1p forged by the 
heretics of his time. 

In the third place, Proklo1::1 in hi1::1 8d1olia on the 
Kratylos of Platon ::iay8, that the Ora·.:les respecting the 
t'nuUigible and intellectual orders were delivered by 
Theurgists, under the reign of Markos Antoninos. It 
is clear, therefore, that the following- oracles. which are 
collected from the writings of the Platonists, are of 
Chaldrean, and not of Chrit-tian, origin; not to mention 
that the dogmas they contain a.re totally dissonant 
from tho1:1e of the [vulg-arj Chrh1tiau faith. 

It is likewii:o1e evident, that 1:1ome of thei;e oracleB may 
with gr~,at confidence be ascribed t-0 the Chaldrean 
Zoroa1::1ter. This appears from the Chaldrean manu· 
~ript of Picus, in which thm1eoracles were denominated 
Zoroastrian, which exi~t at pre~ent with the Scholia of 
Psellos, under the title of The Magic Oracles of Zoro· 
<UJter. 

In conirequeuce of this. I have dh1tributed the1:1e orade8 
into four park\. The first division I denominat?- Th.e 
Oracles of Zoroaster; .the second, Oracles delivered bu 
Theurgist,s, under the reign of 1llar!.:os Antoninos; becamm 
the oracles in thi1:1 division relate to the intelligible and 
intellectual order~. The third divh;ion I call Oracle8 
wkicli were eit/igr Jglivered bu Tliwrqi<Jts, under Mar/cos 
Anwninos, or by Zoroaster: bec 'rn~e the collection of 
Psellos is far from being complete, a':-1 we shall see from 
the conclusions of Picu::;, and th~~ oracle~ in this divis· 
ion do not immediately relate to the intelligible and 
. intellectu·.~\ order.ii. The fourth division contain'! a few 
oracles of uncertain, or imperfect meaning, which I 
have thus denominafad, from not having- the MSS. in 
my possession, from which they were collected. 

The learned reader will easily perceive that my la· 
bour in form in~ this collection must have b?en great, 
as I have accurately arrang-ed each oracle under its 
proper hero, and have given the author.3 and places 
where t>..a.0h, a few only excepted, m<ty be found. He will 
likewise find, that I have added fifty Chaldre1n oracles, 
and fragment~ of oracles, to the collec:tion of Patricius: 
and that I have given a far more correct edition of the 
text. than th!tt of Le Clerc. Short notes are added, by 
way of comment, on the most obscure of these oracles, 
and the exposition of Psellos hi prefixed a~ containing 
the best"account of the Chaldaic dogmas that can. at 
present, be obtained. 

A CONCISE EXPOSITION OF CHALDAIC DOGMAS.· BY PSELLOS. 

•"fhey assert that there are seven corporeal worlds, 
one Empyrean and the first; after this, threJ etherial, 
and then three ml-terial world.;;,* the last of which is 
Maid t'.:> be terrestrial, a11d the hater of life: and this i1::1 
the sublunary place, containing likewitm in itself matter, 
which they call a profni1dit~·. They are of opinion, that 
there is one principle of things; and this they celebrate 
as the one, and the good.+ After this, they venerate a 
certain paternal profnndity,t com1isting of three triads; 

--- · - ·-- ---

*The~ .ire the int~rratic sphere. the seven planetary spheres, anti the 
su!Jluuary region. · 

+:;o Piston. 
tThis is ca.lleJ by th•! Platonists tht> illUliyiblr tru1d; 1111d ill cdt•hrntcd hy 

Platon in the Philebo!!, undcnhe lllllll!c's of b•w1trf, infinif,,. nm! the mi.red ; 
&Od likeWiSt• Of lf#lltliU'fr.lf. fr11f/1 lllH( /JP•/llf.ff. Whidt trillO. )It" s11ys. is ~t•ttlt•tl 
jn t ht· n·~I ihnlc of tJ,,. !/'""'· 

but each triad contains, father, power, and intelkct. Af. 
ter this is the intelligible Iynx,* then the Si;nocheB, of 
which one is empyrean, the other etherial, and the third 
material. The TeletarchaJ follow the Synoches. After 
these succeed the fontal fathers,+ who are also called 
Kosmaqoqi, or leaders of the world. Of these, the first is 
called oWJe beyond. the H:~cond is Hek2te, and the 
third is twice beyond. After the:5e are the three Amilikti;t 
aucl, lru:it of all, the Upezoko<J. They likewise venerate a. 
fontal triad of Faith. Truth, and Love. They assert that 
there iH a ruling 1mn from a solar fountain, and an 
archangelic Bun; that there is a fountain of sense, afon
tal judgment, a thundering fountain, a dioptric foun
tain, and a fountain of characters, seated in unknown 
impressions. And, ag-ain, that there are fontal summits 
of Apollo, Osiris, and Hermes. They likewise BHsert 
that there are material fountains of centres and element.8; 
that there h" a zone of dream:1, and a fontal soul. 

After the founbins, they 1::1ay the princip~ succeed: 
for fountain1::1 are superior to principles. But of the vivi· 
ficll principle<J, the summit is called Hekate, the middle 
ruling soul, and the extremity ruling virtue. They have 
likewise azonw Hekat<IJ, such as the Chaldaic Trieedotii:~, 
Komas, and Ecklustike. But the azonic(a) gods, accord· 
ing to them art> Serapis, Bakkhos, the series of Oairis, and 
of Apollo. These gods are called azonic, because they 
rule without restraint over the zones, and are estab
lished above the apparent gods. But the zonic god8 
are those which re\'olve round the celestial wnes, and 
rule ove;.· sublunary affairs, bnt not with the same un
re~trained energy as the azonic. For the Chaldreans 
con~ider the zonic order as divine; as distributing the 
parts of the s3nsible world; and as begirding the allot
mentg about the material region. 

The inerratic circle succeeds the zones, and compre
hends the seven spheres in which the stara are placed. 
According to them, likewise; there are two solar worlds; 
one, which is subservient to the ethereal profundity; the 
othP,r zonaic, being one of the seven spheres. 

Of human souls, they establish a two-fold fontal cause; 
viz. the paternal intellect, (b)and the fontal soul: (c) and 
they consider partial (d} souls as proceeding from the 
fontal, according to the will of the father. Souls of thi'3 
kind, however, possess a self·b~gotten, and self-vital e3· 
sence; for they are not like alter-motive natures. Indeed, 
since according- to the Oracle, a partial soul is a portion 
of divine fire, a splendid fire, and a paternal conception, 

-- - - -- - -- - ---------
*The Iyri:r, Sg1wrhea. nnd 1w~t:1rehep'of the Chnldeans, compose that divine 

order, which is called by Plntouists t.1'1e i11Mligibl~. aud at the same time 
inHft>rtu'l! ordrr; 1111d is celebrated b.y Platon in the Phaidros, under the 
unmes of the 11uptrr~lf~tial p!ru~. /lr:1ren . and the 1<11/>re!~11!u1l nreh. 

t These foutal fathers compose the iiit·l!!,rtual triad of the Ureek11, and are 
Kro11011, llhm, Ze1111. · • 

t The three Amilikti an· the same .w.;tb tht• 11~1:1·1!lu! .'.d tri,tri, or Kurd,.,, of 
the Greek~. Observe. that af1mfr1l 811hxi•tmr~ mean~ 11 lf1t1>N1",,!e11rr nuordillg t:J 

etJU,Yt!. 

~ Tht·sc pr111rip/,,,, nrc the snmc with the Platoni<' N'IJIPrlll'lillfau~ order of 
gods. 

I Th<· vivitk triad l'ODsists 8('Cordiug to the Greek Theologisll!, or A.rti:llli8, 
Pera.-plw1u-, 1111d At/1nw. 

(11)The a.•·11dr go1ls 11re the same with the li!J orated order of the Greek The-
ologists, or thnt order which is immedititely situated above the 11w11dfl1lt' godi<. 

(b)The Zt11J• of the Greeks, the artificer of the universe. 
(•')Culled by the Ureeks, I/mt. 
(d)That is. s1wh souls as ours. 
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it must be an immaterial and self-subsistent es~mnce: for 
every thing divine is of this kind; and of this the soul 
is a portion. They assert too, that all thingd are con· 
tained in each soul; but that in each there is an un
known characteristic of an effable and ineffable impres· 
sion. They ar~ of opinion, that the soul oftendescend8 
into the world, through many causes; either through the 
defluxion of its winga * or tlmmgh the paternal will. 
They believe the world to be etern!tl, as likewh;ie the 
periods of the stars. They multifariously distribute 
Hades, at one time calling it the leader of a terrene al· 
lotment, and at another the sublunary region. Some· 
times they denominate it the mo3t inward of the 
etherial and material worlds; at another time, irration· 
al t soul. In thh~ they place the rational soul, not 
essentially but accJrding to habitude, when it sympa· 
thises with and energizes according to partial reason. 

They com~ider ideas, at one time a'3 the conception of 
the father;~ at another time. as universal reasons, viz. 
physical, psychical, and intelligible; and again, as the 
exempt hyparxes (or summits) of beinga. They assert 
that magical operations are accomplished through the 
intervention of the highest powers, and terrene sub· 
stances; and that superior natures sympathize with in· 
ferior, and especially with those in the sublunary 
region. They consider souls as re~to1·ed after death to 
their pristine perfection, in the wholes~ of the universe, 
according to the measures of their peculiar purifica· 
tions; but some souls are raised by them to a supermun· 
dane condition of being. They lik::iwi~e define souls 
to be media between impartible and partible natures. 
With respect to these dogmas, many of them are adopted 
by Platon II and Aristoteles; but Plotin)3, Purphyrios, 
Iamblichos, Proklm1, and their disciples, adopt the whole 
of them, and admit them without hesitation as doc
trines of a divine origin. 

Thus far Psellos. I add, for the sake of tho1:1e reader1:1 
that are unacquainted with, the scientific theology of 
the ancients, that as the highest principle of things is a 
nature truly ineffable and unknown, it is impossible 
that this visible world could have been produced by 
him without media; and this not through any impo· 
tency, but on the contrary through transcendency of 
power. For if he had produped all thingR without the 
agency of intermediate beings, all things mnst have 
been like himself ineffable and unknown. It is neces· 
sary, therefore, that there should be certain mighty 
powers between the supreme principle of things and us; 
for we, in reality, are nothing more than the dregs of 
the universe. These mighty powers, from their surpass· 
ing similitude to the first God, were very properly called 
by the ancients gods, and were considered by them as 
perpetually sub:iisting in the most admirable and pro· 
found union with each other, and the first cause; yet so 

* 80 Plato: see my translation of the.: Phaidros. 
t Hades is, with great propriety, thus called: for the rational, when giv

ing itself up to the dominion of the irrational soul. muy be truly said to he 
situated in Had~~. or ob11rnritg. 

t i. e. Ze.IU or the Demionrg<>M. 
~i.e. The reu·11tilll <rnd tublu1wrg11plu:rn1. 

I Indeed, he who has penetrated the prnfunrlity of l'laton's doctrines, 
will tlud that they perfectly accord with thest• Chaldaic dogmas; RS is 
cv«>rywher1• (.'opiously shown hy Prok)o,.. 

as amidst this union to preserve their own energy dis· 
tinctfrom that of the highest God. For it would be ab· 
surd in the extreme to allow that man has a peculiar 
energy of his own, and to deny that this- is the C&!e 

with the most exalted b~ings. Hence, as Proklos beau· 
tifully observe;.;, the godt1 may be compared to trees 
rooted in the earth; for as these by their root.s are 
united with the earth, and become earthy in an emi· 
nent degree, without being earth itself,-so tbe gods, 
by their summits, are profoundly united to the first 
cause, and by this means are transcendently similar to, 
without being. the First Cause. 

Lines too, emanating from the centre of a circle, af· 
ford us a conspicuous image of the manner in which 
these mighty powers proceed from, and subsist in, the 
ineffable p1 inciple of things. ~~or here the lines are 
evidently thing-8 different from the centre, to which at 
the game time by their summitil they are exquisitely 
allied. And these summits, which are indescribably 
absorbed in the centre, are yet no parts (i. e. powers) of 
it; for the centre has a subsistence prior to them, as 
being their camm. 

1'HJ•: ORACJ,J<;s Ol" ZUROAl'iTJ:;R. 

I. There is also a portion for the image* in the place t 
every way splendid. 

II. Nor Ahould you leave the dre~ of matter~ in tlie 
precipice.* 

III. Nor should you exµel the t:loul from the body, 
lest in departing it retain Homething. II 

IV. Direct not your attention to the immense meas
ures of the earth; for the plant of truth is not in the 
earth. Nor measure the dimensions of the sun by 
means of collected rules; for it revolves by the eternal 
will of the father, and not for your sake. Dismiss the 
sounding course of the moon; for it perpetually runs 
through the exertionfl of necessity. The advancing pro· 
cession of the stars was not generated for your sake. 
The wide-spread aerial wing of birds, and the sections 
of victims and viscera, are never true: but all these are 
mere puerile sports, the foundations of mercantile de
ception. Fly from the3e, if you intend to open the 
sacred paradise of piety, where virtue, wisdom· and 
equity are collected together.(a) 

V. Explore theriver(b) of the imul, whence or in what 
order, having become a servant to body, you may again 
rise to that order from which you fl.owed, uniting opera
tion to sacred reason.(c) 

VI. Verge not downwards; a precipice lies under the 
earth, which draws through a descent of seven steps,(d) 
and under which lies the throne of dire necessity; . 

--- - - ·----------------
*i.e. Tile irrtttional soul, which i'I the im:1g<! of tilt~ rational. 
ti. e. The region ahove the moon. 
ii. e . The human body. 
~ i. t'. This terl'estrial region. 
I i.e. J,est it retain :mmethiug vf tht• more µus,;i\·e life . 
(11)This oracle ls conformable to what Platon says in hi·· Hepublic, that a. 

l'hilosophcr must a ::trunomize above the heaven,;; that. ill to say, he must 
speculate the el'11•stfal orb8 l\ti nu'.hing mor" t'1an images of f:.rms in tht' 
intelligible wur!d. 

(b)i. e. The producing CRui;e of the Kou I. 
(<')By sRcred reason is meRnt the summit, or principal power of tl)e soul. 

which Zoroaster m another place caJlq the flower of intellel't 
(rf)i. <'. The orhs of tlll' :<"v1·11 p!f111et~. 
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VII. You should never change barbarous names.(a) 
VIII. In a certain respect the world possesses intel

lectual inflexible sustainers.(h) 
IX. Energize about the Hecatic sphere.(c) 
X. If you often invoke me,(d) all thing8 will appear 

to you to be a lion. For neither will the convex bulk of 
hea\·en then h~ visihle; the star~ will not shine; the 
light of the moon will be concealed; the earth will not 
stand firm; but all thing~ will be seen in thunder. 

XI. On all sides, with an nnfignred (e) Honl, extend 
the reins of fire. 

XII. 0 man. thon snhtle pro<hwtion.(/) who art of 
a bold nature! 

XIII. In the left hand inward parts of Hekate(q) h1 
the fountain of virtue. which wholly abides within, and 
does not emit its virginal nature. 

XIV. When you behold a sacred fire(h) without form, 
shining with a leaping splendor through the profnnrli· 
ties of the whole world, hear the voice of fire. 

XV. You should not invoke the 8elf-nonspicnons 
image of nature.(i) 

XVI. Nature persuades us that there are holy dre· 
mons, and that the blossoms of depraYerl matter(j> are 
useful and good. 

XVII. The soul(k) of mortals compel8, in a certain re· 
spect, divinity into itseJf, posses.:iing nothing mortal, 
and is wholly inebriated from deity; for it glories in 
the harmony (l) under which the mortal body subsists. 

XVIII. The immortal depth(m) of the sonl should be 
the lea<ler; hnt vehemr.ntly exten<l all your <~yes(n) np· 
wardf:. 

XIX. You should not defile the spirit,(o) nor give 
depth to a superficies. 

XX. Seek Paradise. (p) 

a For in every nation there· nre names of divirw ori1odn. 111111 whirh po!!· 
sesses an ineffable power in mystic operation!!. 

b i. e. The font11l father~. or intellectual god~. B_v ilt.fle.rib/,., understand 
stable power. 

r This sphere wtts of gold. In the middle of it thern w11s a sapphire; and 
the sphere itself wa.~ turned round by means of n throng. made of the hide 
of an ox. It was likewise evC'rywhere in3crihed with charnrters. and the 
Cbaldeans turning it ronnJ mnde <'el't11in invor11tions. Hnt it is cnlled 
Hecatine, because dedicttted to Hl'kitte. 

d By 11.e is meant the fountnin or l'llUSe of the celestial eon11tell:\tion 
~l\lled the lion. 

,. By unftgured, understand m:i!lt slmplt~ anrl pure; nod by the reins of tire 
rhe unimpeded energy of the theurgic life of sn<'h 11 Moul. 

f Man :s a 11ubtb production, considered 11.s the work of the 11eere.t art of 
divinity. Hut he is of a hol<l n11t11rl'. as exploring thing11 more cxcullent 
than himself . 

g Hekate, ac1•ording to the Chaldeans, is the centn• of the intellel'tnal 
,;ods, and they say that in her right-haDLl parts she cont:1in'< the fount:\in of 
sorls; and in her left, the fountain of the virt.ues. 

/, This ornde relates to the vj,1ion of divine light. 
i i. a. The image to be invoked in the my;;teries mus~ h;~ ln~dl:gibh', nod 

not !'lensible. 
j By the blos!'oms of clepr11vml matter, nncbrstaud tht' dremons c·:lll<!d 

t'ril; but which are not so essentinlly, hut from their offtec . 
k: Th:\! Is, the hum:rn !Will, ~hrou~h its immort 1lity and purity, h·!~orue~ 

replete with a more excellent lifo, ll!HI divino illuminatiua; Rml Is, as it 
~"°t>re. raised abov.i itself. 

f i. e. t:napparent acd inte!ligihle bnrmony. 
"' i. e. The summit or flower of its nRtnrf' . 
,. i. e. All the gnostil' power11 of the son!. 
,, l'nder.~tand by the "Jlirit thl' 1ll'ri11l vehicle of the "'ml; an<I h\' tht> 

""l>rrftrU11 the etherial and lucid vehid1•. · 
p The Cbaldaic Pl\radise is the choir of divine powers about the 1''ather 

of the rnlVfll'!ll'. and thP.empyrean ht'l\Utie!I Of tht> clemiurjl'il' fo11ntalns . 

XXL (a) The wild beasts of the earth shall inhabit 
thy ve.:;sel. 

XXII. By extending a fiery intellect (h) to the work 
of piety, you will also preserve the fl.owing body. 

XXIII. From the bosom therefore of the earth ter· 
res trial doga (c) leap forth, who never exhibit a true sign 
to mortal man. 

XXIV. The Father(d) perfected all things, and de· 
livered them to the second inteller.t, (e) which the na· 
tions of men call the first. 

XXV. The furies are the bonds of men.(/) 
XXVI. The paternal intellect disseminated sym· 

hols(q) in souls. 
XXVII. (h) Those souls that leave the body with vio

lence are the most pure. 
XXVIII. The soul being a splendid fire, through the 

power of the father remains immortal, is the mistress (t) 
of life, and po.:;sesges many perfections of the bosoms of 
the world. 

xx1x. The father <lid not hurl forth fear, hut in· 
fnsed penmasion.(j) 

xxx. The father(k) has hastily withdrawn himself, 
but hag not shut up hiR proper fire, in hiH own intellec· 
tnal power. 

xxx1. There is a certain intelligible, [l) which it be· 
comefi you to underatand with the flower of intellect. 

xxxn. The expelling poweri'.l[m] of the soul which 
cause her to respire, are of an unre8trained nature. 

xxxm. It becomes you to hast~n to the light and the 
rays of the Father, whence a soul was imparted to yon, 
invested with an abundance of intellect. 

xxxn·. All thingt:1 are the progeny of one fire.f.n] 
xxxv. (o) That which intellect says. it undoubtedly 

says by intellection. 
xxxv1. (p) Ha! ha! the earth from bene.ath bellows at 

these as far as to theirchildren. 
------ -

a By the vessel is me1111t the composite temperature of the soul; and b,v 
the wild be11sts of the earth, terrestrial dll!mons. These, therefore. will rt• 
side in the soul which Is replete with Irrational uffectlons. 

b i. e. An lntelleet full of div I ne liirht. 
r i. e. Material dremons. 
d i. e. Kronos. 
, l. e. Zeus. 
f That Is, the powers that punish guilty 1mul.i, bind them to their mate1;n1 

pllSfions, and in these. R.'l it were, snlfocate them: such )1cJnlshment being 
tinnily the means of purification. !'\or do these powers only atHlct the vi
cious, but even sueh 11s <·onvert themselves to un immaterial essence: for 
these, through their their connection with matter, reqnirl' n purification of 
this kind. 

g That i:;, symbols of nil the divine natures. 
It Th's orades pruise;; a violc>nt death, bec:rnse the !!Ou! in this casf" i" 

Induce:! to huh• the body, 11nd rejoice In a liberation from It. 
i The soul i'.! the mistress of life, because it extends vital illumin. tlons 

to body, which is of it!!elf destitute of lire. 
j That Is, as divinity is not of a tyrannical nat.nre, he draws every thing 

t.o himself by persuasion and not by fear. 
k That is, Kronos the summit of the intellectu11I order, Is perfectly sepa· 

r11tl>d from nil connect.ion with m11tter; but, at the s!\me•tlme, imparts his 
divinity to inft'rlorn11tures. 

l Meaning the intelligible, whbh lm?JIC'i!ia'.ely subsis '.s nft(ll' t'.1e hight>~t 
(kd. 

111 Thnt is, those powers of the !lonl whic'.1 i:;eparate It from the body. 
11 Tiint is, of one di\·ine nature. 
,, Thut is, the voice of intellect is 11.11 intellectu:\I, or in other wortls, nn 

imm:\teri11l 11.nd indivbiible energy. 
p The mE'aning of the omcle is. that ernn the very children of the lmpi· 

ous are destinetl to subterranenn punishme=ts: and this with the greatest 
propriety: for those who in a former life have perpetrated simila1· crimes 
become. through the wi.;;e administration of Providence. the members of 
one fRmily . 
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xxxvII. Yon should not 1:0-increase your fate:':· 
xxxvm. Nothing imperfect proceeds, according to a 

circular energy, from a paternal principle. t 
xxx1x. But the paternal intellect will not receive the 

will of the soul, till she has departed from oblivion;~ 
and has spoken the word, as;;uming the memor~· of her 
paternal sacred impression. 

XL. When you behold the terrestrial ~ dremon ap· 
proaching. vociferate and sacrifice the stone MNIZTTRIM. 

x1.1. Learn the intelligible, for it snbsii.4~ heyon<l in· 
tellect. 

XLII. The intelligible il lyn~e:1 posHe8E-i intellection 
themselves from the Father, so far as they enerR"ize in· 
tellectually, being moved by ineffable counsels. 

Tlw above Zoroastrian Orach's a.r<> from PKt>llos. 

- - -· - -·~----

IAMBLIOHOS: ON THE J.llYSTERIES. 

.\ :s•:w Tll.\:SSl .. \TIO:S II\" .\l.t:XA:SDEH Wll,l>t:n. 

[/'art 1 •. l'1111fin 11•·1f •• ] 

VI. Themostmomenton~ matter of thesacrifkes-tlw 
operative energy however, you do not ask about.-why 
they effect so much, insomueh as without them there 
will not be a libflration from pe<1tilence, nor famine. nor 
sterility of fruits, nor shown1'1 of rain, nor mneh more 
important matters than the~t~, as for Pxample what 
contributes to the purification of the i;;oul, or an 
ema.ncipation from the c .. mdition ~of ob.if>cti ,.e existence. 
Indeed such modes of sacrifice do not exhibit these 
things at all. Hence, therefore, nobody mar rightfullr 
approve of them. because they suggest a reason of the 
performances not at all worthy of their purpose. But 
if indeed they shall e\·en be admitted, they will he un· 
derstood as a secondarr form, aud joined at a remote 
distance behind. t-0 the first and most ancient catt>
p:ories. 

HOW SAC'RU'I<'ES ARE EFFICAC'IOl'S. 

VII. The matter under consideration, therefore, re· 
quires us to tell how the sacrifices are productive of rf>· 
sul~, and are closely related to the gods who are the 
impelling causes of the tbings that take place. Suppose 
we say. that in the one living universe bavin~ the same 
one life everywhert>, the union (}{01vc.wilr) of similar 
powen.:i or tlw repulsion of opposite one~, or a certain 
affinity or nf'Ces::'ity of the a~'.ti\·e principle to the lJaS· 
------· - - - -

• F11t~ is the perfection of thost• di\·iue i1111mi11atio11,; whieh :ir1• reeein•rl 
by .Y.1tuN'; but Pruridmrt> i" the immedialt• t'nt·r~.r of 1lt·ity. Ht•net•. whtto 
wt• t•nergize intellt•<.'tnally, wt• are 11ndt·1· the dominion nf Pro\·itlt•rH·e; hut 
when eorporeally, unllt•r that of }-",lie . Th<.' orat>lt>, thcr.•fort• . :ulmonislw" 
to withdniw ottn-t•ln•s from t'Ol'Jll•renl t.>ner.iry. 

t For di\·inity is l't·lf·pcrft•t·t; amt tht• impt•rft'l"l «:1111101 pruet•t•tl from 
the pt>rfeet. -

t That is. till sht• Im:: t't•1·nn•1-.•<I lwr kno,,·lt·.I.i:t• of tht• •livirw "·'·m h,,J, , :11111 
siu•rt'tl n•asons, from whil•h ::he i:: 1•omp•"·'•t: 1h1• fnr111t•r of whirh slw n ·· 
rein•s fnnn tht.' tlh·ioe unit it"'• :rn•i tilt' lath'r from sa~rt·•I ifl,•as. 

;:: Tl•rl'\'>'lrial tliemons are full of tlt•1· ,• it. :ts bt'ing rt'moll- from .th·i111• 
k11owl .. t11-.... :md replt•lt• with tl:1rk 111:1t1t·r.-ht•. thert>fore, who d .. sir1•s t-0 
l"t't't•i\"e any trm• information fn•m one of tht•st• 11111s1 pn·1ur,• 1rn altar, 
aml sa<.'ritit-e tht• stone Jfl,i:.11ri111 . whieh h:1s the powt•r of l' :111,;in,!! anotlwr 
~re:~lt·r tlft'mon to !ippt•ar. who. :1ppro:1~·hing invisihlt• to tht• malt•ri:il illl'· 
lUtm. will ich·t' :l true answt•r to tht• prop .. s1•tl qtwstion; anti this to tlw in
terl'tl):·•tor him:>t'lf. 

I The iotdligiblt• is twofol:l: 01u• kind l1t•in!! •·oordi11:1t.• " · ith intl'llt'«'l. 
hut t!if' otho•r h. ·in:? nf n s11p.•r"""•'nli:ll 1•h·1!':11•t1•ri<1i1•. 

sive, actuates those similar and in affinity by a common 
impulse, and that they being thus pervaded by one 
common sympathy are in the most remote as the most 
near: Something is thus stated which is true and of 
nece1:-1sity ohtain8 in the sacrificeH. And yet their true 
character h~ not set forth. For the essence of the godi:; 
is not in physical existenee and in physical necessities 
so as to he roused together with physic.al conditions, or 
by the powers that extend through the whole physical 
world. On the other hand it hi defined by itself outside 
of these, and has nothing in common with them. neither 
according to essence nor according to quality, nor ac·
<~ording t-0 any thin~ whatewr. 

Ml8l'NDER8TANDING8 IN REGARD TO l'!ACRIFIC'F.S. 

VIII. The same absurdities are the outcome, whether 
individuals receive certain numbers preserved by us. 
as for example: sixty in respect to the crocodile as be· 
longing to the sun; or certain physical propositions, as 
the qualities and operations of animals, such as the dog, 
the baboon, the field-mouse, which are associated with 
the moon, or certain material figures as are witnessed 
in the case of the sacred auimali:-1, according to the 
various colors and forms of body; or any other matter 
in respect to the bodies of the animals, or other thingl' 
whatsoever that may be offered; or a certain member, a."< 
the heart of the cock; or other such matters a~are wit
nessed in nature, that are eonsidered as producing the re
sults effecwd in the sacrifices. No superior cause of the~e 
things is made manifest as being of the gods, nor is it 
Sl~t in operation by the s1crifices as being of this charac· 
ter; hut it is roused by them into activity and put to 
sleep again as physical, held fast by matter and physic.al
ly encompassed by bodies: these things existing about 
the world of nature. If, therefore any thing of this 
character occurs in the sacrifice~. it accompanies as a 
joint-cause, and as ha Ying the consideration of being in· 
dispensable; and thus it is closely associated with the 
interior causes. 

CAl'SES WHY THE SACRII"ICES BRING ABOl'T RESl"J,T8. 

IX. It is ht>tter. therefore to give as the cause an at
traction, a belonging naturally, and a relationship 
binding the artificers closely to what they have made. 
and parents to their offspring-. So, therefore, thi1:1 com· 
mon principle being tbe anterior cause, let us takewme 
animal or thing growing upon the earth that has pre
served intact and purely the express purpose of the 
Crea.tor: Then h~- means of such a thing we move after 
the most natural manner the creative cause which op· 
nates upon it from ahove, unmingled with any other 
thing. 

'fhest> eau8es. howen•r, are many; and some of them, 
as for example. the dremonian. are joined by a clo.._~ re· 
lationship. Othe1'$. howewr, as for example the dh;ne 
ca.u::<es. are fixed aftn a mamwr hi~ht>r then those: and 
hp~·ond the~e h~ their leader, the One Mo::;t Andent 
and Venerable Cause. All the eausesaremo,·ed togeth
t•r nuder the influence of tbe perfect sacrific.e. Each 
indi\·idna.l likewise is doselr joined in the same cate
g-ory according to the order in· which it belongs. If, 
howeYer, any is imperfeet it proeeec:ls to a certain ewnt; 
hut to~ furtlwr is not permissihlP. HPnce many think 
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that tht> ~acrifices a.rt• prt-st~nted to the goo<l <lrumous; 
many, to the final powerf' of the god!'; and many, to to 
the powers of either dromons or gods, pertaining to the 
earth or cosmic region. These, therefore, being a part 
in regard to them are not set forth fah1ely; but they are 
not seen as being the whole matter of the vower of 
t.1acrifkes, or all the henefits containerl h~· them wluch 
extend to the whole divine nature. 

THE' ELEJIBNTS OP TH E'OlOR 1~ 

HY PHOKf.OR 

Trnn~lntl'rl from th1• oriidnnl <~rf'Pk . 

PROPO!<ITION CXL. 

All the powers of divine natnrefl, haYing a 8Upernal 
origin, and proceeding through appropriate mnlia, ex· 
tend w;c f1tr as U1e last of thing:i, an<l to pla<'efl n hont Uie 
e.a.rth. 

~---or neither doe8 any thing intercept theHt=> powert:1, 
and exclude them from being present with all things. 
For thev are not in want of placel'I and intervals, on ac· 
count of their unrestrained trammendency with respect 
to all things, and a presence every where nnmingled. 
Nor is that which is adapted to partieipate of them, 
prohibited from participation. Bnt at1 soon as any 
thing i~ prepared for participation, they also are pres
ent, neither then approaching, nor prior to this being 
absent, but alwayt1 posse!'IBing an invariable sameness 
of 1mbsistence. If, therefore, any terrene nature i~ 
adapted to the participation of these divine powerR, 
they are predent with it, and fill all things with them· 
selves. And indeed they are in a greater degree present 
withsuperior nature8. But they are present with those 
of a middle nature, according to the order which they 
possess. And with such natureR as are last, they are 
present in an ultimate degree. From on high, there· 
fore, they extend themselves as far as to the last of 
things. Hence also, in last natures there are represen· 
tations of such as are first, and all things sympath:ize 
1m'th all;* i;iecondary indeed preexisting in first natures, 

-Thus too Hippokratef!, ;vpr101a 1111t, 6t'J17r1'01a 1111r, 7r<rt'r<r 6vµ7r<r'1l1t. 
i, c. •·tAen u one ronjluz, on4' ron11pir11ti<111, and nil tking11 1111111pathize 1M·t1i all.·· 
He who unrler!\tllnds this will ~ee thnt. thP mngif' cnltivnterl by the ancient 
t•hilosouhers. is founded ii .. a theory no ll'ss sublime thnn rntio1111l 1111(f true. 
l'neh 11 ooe will survey the nnirnrse ns one great animal. 1111 whoRP 1mrt1; 
11re in union and <·tmseot with ench other; so that 110:,hing ill foreign anrl 
detached; nothing, i;trictly !!peaking, void of sympnthy and life. l<'or 
thongh various parts of the world. when <'onsidered 11!1 separnted from 
•h1· whole. are destitute of puulit1r lift'; yet thf'v posses11 some degree of 
aoimstion. however inconsiderable. when viewPd with rt>lntion to the 
uoh·f'rse. J,ife inrleerl nlll~· be <'omp11rNl to a p1'1'pl'h1A1 nnd 11111verH11l 
~und; aml the soul of the wo1 Id resembl1~s n lyre. 01· Home other m11Ric11l 
io!<tnmwnt. from whit·h we may snppos<• this sonn<l to he emitted. fi1•t 
from the unbonndcrl dift'nsion ns it were of the mnndnne son I. Pvery thing 
partieipatl'!I of thi11 harmouical 1mnnd. in greater or less perfection. ll<'· 
eording to the diguity of its nature. So t.hnt while life every where re· 
sonnrls. the mo;;t abject of beings may hi' ;;nid to retain n faint ec·ho of the 
mrlody prodtt<'ed hy the mundane lyre. It wns donbtlc!:<s from profounrl· 
h- considering thii! i<ympathy between the mundane Roul and the parts of 
the world. that the ancieut philosophers we1·c ennhled to procure the 
presence of divinity, and perform eft'ec~s beyond the comprehension of 
the vulgar. And thttt thiR WllS the opinion of Plotinos, n. following 
passage evinces: .. It appears to me that the ancient wise men, who wished 
to prll<'nrl' th<' preHenl'e of the HorlH, by fnh1 i<·ating Rt11t11P11 nnd pt>rform· 

hnt firl-lt natnrf'f-l pre~enting- tlwm8eln>8 to the Yiew iu 
such a~ art- ~econ<l. For 1wery thing imhsist~ in a Ou·f'e· 
fold manner, either according to eanHe, or accor,ling- to 
hyparxis. or a<'1·ording- to participation. 

PR0Pos1Tw~ ex LI. 

Evny providence of the God1:-1 i~ twofold, ont' iud~e'l 
being exempt from the natures for which it proddt>1>1, 
hut the other being co-arranged with tht-'m. 

For 80TIH~ clivine el'lflences indeerl, according- to by· 
parxi,... and the peculiarity of their order, are entirt-1~· 

ex~mnded above the illumin~ted natt~reR. J Bnt <>!hers 
bemg of the samt> order, provide for tlun~ ~1bordmatt
that are of the same co-ordination: these ali;o imitatinµ
the i)rovidential energy of the exempt Godt1, and desir· 
iug to fill se<'.on<lar~· natures with the good whi<'h they 
art=> nhlt• to impttrt. 

PHIWOS.ITIUN CXLII. 

'fhe Go<ls are present with nll thin~s after the same 
manner, hut all thin~s are not after the sanw manner 
prel'lent with the Gods. Bnt every thing participates of 
their presence according to its own order and 11ower. 
And this is accompfo-:11ed by some thing1:-1 nnifonnly, 
but by other:'l manifoldly; by some thing-s eternally. hut 
by others according to time; and by some thingl'I ineor· 
poreally. but by others corporeally. 

For it is necet1sary tha.t the different partkipation 
of the same things. should beoome different either from 
the participant. or from that -which is participatRd. 
But every thing di vine al ways possesses the same order, 
and is without hahitude to and unrningled with all 
things. It remain1:.1 therefore that the mutation mm~t 
subsh-t from the participants, and that iu thet:o1P that 
which is not invariably the eiame must be found, and 
that at different times they are differently pre~ent with 
the Gods. Hence, the Gods being- pr~eut with all 
thing-1:-1 with invariable samene1:1s, all things nre not 
after the t1ame manner pre8ent with them. But other 
things are present with them a~ fa1· rui the~· are able. 
and according to the ma1iner in which the~· are pre8ent 
they enjoy their illuminations. b"'or the participation 
hi according to tlw mea:inre of tlw pre1o1e111~f' of tht> di· 
dnitit•1o1. 

PROP081TION CXLIII. 
All inferior natures fail before the pre1:_.1en<'e of the 

Gods, though that which µarticipates of them may he 
adapted to participation. Every thing foreign indeed 
from divine light becomes far removed from it. Bnt a 11 
thingi:-; are illuminated at once by the Go<l1-1. 

For divine natures are always more comprehen1o1iv1~ 
and more powerful than the things whid1 proceed from 
them. But the inaptitude of the partidpanh1, lwc·ome1o1 
the cause of the privation of divine illumination. For 
this inaptitude obscures it by its own imlwcility. An<l 
this being obscured. something else appears to receh·e 

ing snt•red rites, 1lirected tlwir intelleC'tual e,Ye to the nature of the uni· 
verse, nnd J>l:'rceived that tlw nature of soul was l'Very where ensy to be 
att.ractt>tl, when u proper snbject was at hantl; cnsily passin~ to its intlu· 
•'nee. But every thiug adapted to imitation i11 rt•adily pasHive, and is like 
a mirro1· tthle to seize a <'f'rtain form. and refltwt it to the viPw. ·• F.nnl'Rrl 
4. lih. ll. 
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dominion, not according to its own power, but accord· 
ing to the imbecility of the participant, whic11 seemR to 
ri1-1e aga.inRt thf' divine form of the illumination. 

PROPO~ITION CXLIV. 

All beings, and all the distributions of beings, ex· 
tend a8 far in their progrf'~sionR, a~ the orders of thP. 
Gods. 

For the GodH prodm:e beings in conjunction with 
themselvelit, nor is any thing able to subsist, and to re· 
ceive measures and order external to the Gods, [or be· 
yond their influence.] For all things are perfected 
through their power, and are arranged and measured 
by the Gods. Prior therefore to the last genera in be· 
ings the Gods preexist, who also adorn these genera, and 
impart to them life, formation and perfection, and con· 
vert them to the good. In a similar manner also, the 
Gods are prior to the middle and firRt genera of beings. 
And all things are bound and rooted in t.lrn Gods, and 
through this cause are preserved. But when any thing 
apostatizes from. and becomes destitute of the Gods, it 
entirely departs into non-entity and vanishes, in conse· 
qnence of being perfectly deprin~d of those na.tm·t>s hy 
which it was contained. 

Pn0Pos1TION CXLV. 

The peculiarity of every divine order pervades 
through all secondary nature~, and impar~ it.i;elf to all 
the subordinate genera of beings. 

For if beings pro~eed as far aR the ordtfft-1 of the Go<lR 
extend, in twery genus of beings there is a snpemall) .. 
illuminated pennliarity of the divine power8. For every 
thing receives from its proximateappropriatecause, the 
peculiarity according to which that eause is allotted its 
snbsiste1iee. I say for in8tance, if there is a certain 
eathartic or purifying deity, there is also a purification 
in souls, iu animals, in plants, and in stone8. And in a 
l'imilar manner. if there ii,,1 a guardian, a convertive, a 
perfective, and a viviftc power. And a stone indeed 
participates of the divine cathartic power in a corporeal 
nuumm· onl)-. ·But a plant pa.rt.iciµate~ it still more 
clearly according to life. An anin'rnl possesses this 
form acrording- to impulse: the rational soul rationally; 
intellect, inte11ectually; and the Gods superessentially 
and nni<~ally. The whole series also hM the Mame power 
from one <lid1w caufte. And there is the same mode of 
ren.;ionin~ with respe<'t to the peculiarities of the other 
cliviue p3wers. For all things are suspended from the 
Gods. And diffnent natures are illuminated by differ· 
ent God!-!; ewrr divine series extending ai:; far as to the 
last of thin.1.,~. And some things indeed are suspended 
from the (iodl' immediately, but otber8 through a 
~reater or le.;;s mnuher of media. But all things are full 
of Gods. Aud whatever any thing naturally posses~es, 
it clnives from the Gods. 

PROPOSITION CXL VI. 

The end8 of all the divine progressiom; are assimilat
ed to their principles, pre1-1erving a circle wit11out a he· 
ginuing and without an end, through conversion to 
their principles. 

For if every thing that has proceeded, is <',onverted to 
the proper principle from which it proceeded, much 
more will total orders having proceeded from their 
8Ummit be again converted to it. But the conversion of 
the end to the beginning, renders the whole order one. 
definite, and converging to itself, and exhibiting 
through the convergency that which has the form of 
th.e one in the multitude. 

PROPOl-llTION CXLVII. 

The summits of all the divine orders are assimilated 
to the ends of the natures [proximately] situated above 
them. 

For if it is necessary that there should be an uninter· 
ru pted connection of the di vine progression, and that 
each order shonld be bound together hy appropriate 
media, it is necessary that the summits of secondary 
should be conjoined with the terminations of first 
order~. But this contact is through similitude. Hence 
there will be a similitude of the principles of an infer· 
ior, to the end8 of a [proximately] superior .order. 

PROPOSITION CXL VIII. 

Every divine order is united to itself in a threefold 
manner, from the summit which is in it, from its mid<1Je. 
and from its end. 

For the summit possessing a power whicli iR most 
single, transmit:; union to all the series, and unites the 
whole of it supernally abiding in itself. But the mid· 
dle extending to both the extremes, binds together the 
whole order ahout itself; transmitting indeed, the gif~ 
of primary divine natures, but extending the powers of 
such as are last, and inserting communion in all of them, 
a.nd a con junction with each other. For thus the whole 
order become:' one, from nature:~ that replenish and 
those that nre filled, converging to the middle as to a 
certain centre. And the end again returnin.'5 to the be
ginning, and recalling the proceeding powers, impart.El 
similitude and convergency to the whole order. And 
thus the whole order is one through the unific power of 
primary natures, through the connexion existing in the 
middle, and through the conversion of the end -to the 
prin ~iple of the progressions. 

PROPOSITION CXLIX. 

Every multitude of the divine unities i8 bounded ac· 
cording to number. 

F'or if this multitude is most near to the one it will not 
be infinite. For the infinite is not connascent with but 
foreign from the one. I11deed, if multitude is of itself. 
or in its own nature, separated from the one, it is evident 
that infinite multitude is perfectly destitute of it. 
Hence it is powerles!-1, and inefficacious. The multitude 
of the Gods thereforfl is not infinite. Hence it has the 
form of the one and is finite, and is more finite than 
every other multitude. ~~or it is nearer to the one than 
all other multitude. If therefore the principle of things 
was multitude, it would be necessary that what is 
nearer to the principle should be a greater multitude 
than what is more remote from it. For that which ii:' 
nearer fo any thin~ ifl morP flimi1a.r fo it. ~in,~f>. J1ow· 
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ever, that which is first is tM one, the multitude which 
is conjoined with it, is a less multitude than that which 
is more remote from it. But the infinite is not a le1:1s, 
but i1:1 the greatest possible multitude. 

PROPOSITION CL. . 

.Every thing which proceeds in the divine order1:1, it-1 
not naturally adapted to receive all the powers of it.8 
producing cause. Nor in short are 8econdary natures 
able to receive all the powers of the natures prior to 
themselves, but the latter have certain powers exempt 
from things in an inferior order, and incomprehensible 
by the beings posterior to themselves. 

For if the pecnliari ties of the Gods differ from each 
other, those of the subordinate preexist in the superior 
di\'·inities; but those of the superior being more total, 
are not in the subordinate. But more excellent natures 
impart indeed some thing1:1 to their progeny, but ante
cedently assume others in themselves, in an exempt 
manner. For it has been demonstrated that those Gods 
who are nearer to tM Urie are more total; and those more 
remote from it more partial. But if the more total have 
powers comprehensive of the more partial, those that 
have a secondary and more partial order, will not com· 
prehend the power of the more total Gods. In the 
~uperior therefore there is something incomprehensible 
and uncircumscribed by the inferior orders. For each 
of the divine orders is truly infinite. Nor is that which 
is infinite, as has been demonstrated, infinite to it~elf, 
nor much less to things above itself, but to all the 
natures post.erior to its€lf. But infinite in these last it-1 
in capacity. The infinite however, is incomprehensible 
by those natures to which it is infinite. Subordinate 
natures therefore, do not participate of all the powers 
which more excellent natures antecedently comprehend 
in themselves. For the latter are incomprehensible by 
the former. Hence things of a secondary nature, froin 
their more partial subsistence, will neither posse~s all 
the powers of more excellent beings, nor will . they 
possess the powers which they do contain after the i:.:ame 
manner as superior natures, on account of that infinity 
through which the latter transcend the former. 

PROPOSITION CLI. 

Every thing paternal in the Gods i1:1 of a primary 
nature, and is pre-established in the rank of the uood, ac· 
cording to all the di vine orders. 

For it produces the hyparxes of secondary natures, 
and total powers and essences, according to one inef · 
fable transcendency. Hence alHo it is denominated 
paternal, in consequen~e of exhibiting the united au<l 
boniform power of tM f!ne, and tlrn cause which gives 
tmbsistence in secondary natures. And according to 
e..ach order of the Gods, the paternal geuu1:1 ranks as the 
leader, producing all things from itself, and adorning 
them, as being arranged analogous to tM good. And of 
divine fathers, some are more total, but others are more 
partial, just as the orders themselves of the Gods differ 
by the more total, and the more partial, according to 
the reason of cause. As many therefore as are the pro· 

gressions of the Gods, so many also are the diff erence1-1 
of father1:1. For if there is that which is analogous to 
tM uood in every order, it is necessary that there should 
be a paternal in all the orders, and that each order 
~houl<l vroceed from the paternal union. 

PROPOSITION CLII . 

Every thing which is generative in the Gods, proceeds 
according to the infinity of divine power, multiplying 
itself, proceeding through all thing8, and transcend· 
ently exhibiting the never-failing in the progre8sions of 
secondary natures. 

For to multiply things which proceed, and to produce 
things into progeny, from the occult comprehension in 
causeH, of what else is it the prerogative, than of the in· 
finite power of the Gods, through which all divine na· 
tures are filled with prolific good? For every thing 
which i1:1 full produces other things from itself accord· 
ing to a super-plenary power. The domination of pow· 
er therefore is the peculiarity of generative deity, which 
multiplies the powers of the things generated, and rm1· 
ders them prolific, and excites them to generate and 
give subsistence to other things.· For if every thing 
imparts the appropriate peculiarity which it possesse~ 
primarily to other things, every thing which is prolific 
wilJ impart progression, and "'ill adumbrate the infinity 
which is the primary leader of wholes, from which 
every generative power proceeds, and which in an ex· 
empt manner pours forth the e,·er-flowing progres8ions 
of divine naturt>~. 

PRoPo8ITION ('I.III. 

Every thing which is perfect in the Hods. it-1 the 
cam~e of divine perfection. 

For a.El the hypostases of being!'.! are of one kind, hut 
those of superes1:1ential natures of another, so likewh~e 
with respect to perfections, thoi:«~ of the Gods them· 
selves according to hyparxi~ art> different from those of 
beings, which are secondary and pot."lterior to them. 
And the former indeed are self-perfect and primary, be· 
cau8e tM uood 1:1ubsists primarily iu them; hut the lattA~r 
po8sess perfection according to participation. Hence 
the perfection of t.he Gods is one thing, and that of 
deified natures is another. The perfection however 
which is primarily in the Godt:!, is not only the cause of 
perfection to deified natures, but also to the Gods them· 
selves. For if every thing so far at:1 it i1:1 perfect, i1:1 cou· 
verted to its proper principle, that which is the cau1:1e of 
all divine conversion is the perfective genus of thP 
God!-!. 

PnoP01'ITioN CLIV. 

Every thing which is of a guardian nature in the 
Gods, preservel:! every thin~ in it8 proper order, and i~ 

uniformly exempt from secondary, and established in 
primary nature!'. 

For if a guard immutably pre1:1erve1:1 the measure of 
the order of every thing, and connectedly cont.aim~ all 
the natures that are guarded in their appropriate pe1 .. 
fection, it will impart to all things a transcendency ex· 
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empt from suhor<linate beings, and will finnly e1-1tablish 
each thing unmingled, in itself, existing as the ntnse of 
nnuefiled purity to the natures that are guarded, anc1 
fixing tl1em in superior beingR. For every thing is per
fect which atlhere8 to primary nature:.&, but h'I in itself 
a.Jone, and it'! expanded above things subordinate. 

PROPO~ITION CL v. 
Every thiug vivific iu the Gods it'! [a generative eauHe, 

hut every generative vam;e is not vivific.] 

For a generative is more total than a vi vi fie cam:;e, and 
ii,; nearer to the principle of all things. }1"'or generation 
manifests a eam1e which produces b.eingH into multitude. 
But vivification represents to us the deity who is the 
supplier of all life. If therefore the former multipli~~ 
the hypost.a..~esofbeingr1, hut the lattergiveH l-4Ubsi1."ltenee 
to the progressiomi of life,-if this be the ewe, a8 being 
i8 to life, BO is the generative order to the vivific serie!.'. 
The former therefore will be more total, and the cau~e 
of a greater number of effects, and will on this a1Tom1 t 
he nearer to the principle of all things. 

THE OOOULT MAGAZINE. 

We det.1ire to call our readers' special attention to this 
new "exponent of pt1ychical research and philosophic 
trntl1." It is published monthly by H. Nhihet & co:, 38 

Ht.<:wkwell St., Glasgow, Scotland, a.t ls. 6d. pn annum, 
and edited hy a ,·ery eminent Occultist. This magazine 
i~ ~mall (eight pages), hut every number is well worth 
<louhlti the yearly subscription price, eom;ideri11g- the 
qualit11 of the matter furnished. The prospedut1 sayt1: 

"Tho Ancieut Wisdom Philrnmphy, Folk-Lore, Free
Ma.::iom·y. Crystallomauc~-. Astrology, Me:mierisrn, Oc

t'.nlt Spiritualhnn, and other brnnd1e8 of a kindred na
t1trt~. will always find au a.ppropriate place in our <ml
mnn8. and om· policy amounts to a pledge, that no facts 
t-1ha1l ht• 11uppret1t-led, nor tampering permitted with any 
t'.omm1micatio11:-i, in order to partially t1erve, or favour, 
the ends or purpm1e11 of auy 1:1ectariau, or biased creed 
w ha.t8oever." 

Tlw pricP to Amerka11 :-inh~t'.riher . .; i1:1 fort\" t'.l~11t:.;. 

8ubsLTipti01u1 will be received by 8. H. Randall. .5:!0 

We1:1t fith stret>t, Cincinnati. Ohio. 

.1 NHW EDITION OF /JAJifA8KIV8. 
I - . 

Prof. Ch. ~~mile Ruelle, tlH• dho1tingoui1:1hed Fre11d1 
Hellenii4. writP1-1 mf-l that hil-4 t~dition of Dama~kiol-4 
l7t;>1 '/'c.w llpwr£.w .Jpx<..w lOn First Principles), a book 
of im•::-1tinrn.hle value to the Platonh;t, will 1:10011 be ready 
for tlw preH~. Thi~ informatio11 will douhtle~s he w
cei ved with great pleat\ure by all lovers of ancient lo:e. 
No compldt> t><lition of Damm~kios' work has ever ap
pt'!ll'P.<l. Kop1i'~ edition (Frankfort, lk~6). i~ imperfect 
arnl omitH a n·ry important part of the work. It would 
hP diffknlt. to fin<l a lllOl'l' compt>tt>11t and npprp1·iativP 

.,. ____ ~·-

editor of thif; treatise than Prof. Ruelle, who is widely 
and favorably known to philosophic scholars by hi~ 
variout.1 writing1:1, especially his interesting and valuable 
book on the life and workB of Damaskios (Paris, 1861). 

This volume co·ntaim1 nine very interesting extract8, 
accompanied by a perspicuouH Latin version, from the 
inedited part of the treatise On First Principles. 

In 1~75 I began an English vert.1ion of Damaskios' 
great book, ut.1ing the only acce1:.1sible text, that printed 
by Kopp. Varioul:'.! circumstances prevented me from 
finishing it. I hope now, however, to be able to com
plete and print my tra.nslatiou, Q.Sing, thanks to ,Prof. 
Ruelle, an excellent text of the original work. 

ON THE' ESSENO.E' OF THE SOUL. 

BY PLOrI:SO:-i. 

(/,ib. I . , h'1111 • . / . ) 

Trauslttlt•tl from LI.Jc origlunl llrcck. 

Iu the Intelligible World i1::1 true beinq, of whicli In tel
lect iH the et1sence. Soul1:1 are (naturally) there, aud 

thence descend int-0 the sphere of 8ense. In the lntel-
1igible World souls are cletltitute of bodies-in the re
gion of Sense they are in, and divided by, bodies. There 
every intellect is united, neit11er divided nor differen
tiated; 1ikewh;e al1 soul8 are (there) 1111itt~d in oue 
World, nor do they experience local separat!ou. Intel
lect, therefore, h; al ways ummndered and impartible
and 8oul there (in the sup~rsensuous place) i8 imparti
ble and indivisible, though it poeses8e8 a partible na
ture. For p8ych ical par ti hili ty hi a depa.rture from Int.el
ligiblel'I, and a generation in bodies; wherefore Soul i~ 

reasonahly said to be divh;ible about bodie8, 1:1ince it i8 

thus apart from the Intelligible World. How, then, ii:_.; 
it impart.ible( The fad i8 that the whole of the soul does 
not de81.;end into Seuse, hut a part of it, which is from 
ib1 nature l totally] indivh1ih1e, J't>maiu~ on high. In the 
Timaiois it is said that the r;oul h; voustituted from an 
impartib]e et"8ence and an essence divh;ible about bod
ies, which signifies that the i:mul dwells partly amid8t 
l'-IUperior, and partly amidst inferior, natures; attached 
to the former Ii. e., the Intelligible World], and at the 
Harne time procee<ling thence to the latter [i.e. the World 
ef 8en8el-.iust as a line flows from the centre of a 
circle to it." drcmnference. Despite its descent to the 
HH1l8Uous plane it sti11 recog-nizeH its relationship to the 
part on high, aml pret-lerveH the nature of the whole 
8otll, for i~ partibility here is merely as it were tempo
rar~-, and it it'I in reality impartib]e. For extending it
.:;elf to total body, though not divided in it, the whole> 
t.ioul i1-1 sai1l to h<' <livi<led i11to the nniverHal whole. 
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A NOBLE ENTERPRISE. 

Mr. Dhunjibhoy Jamsetjee Medhora of Bombay, 
India, an eminent Zoroastrian scholar, ha1::1 begun a 
ser·e1::1 of Platonic reprinh~. He propo::;eA to republish 
Tho::;. Taylor'H tra111::1lation of the Parmenides, Timaios, 
aud Phaedon of Platon. The Parmenides* has already 
appeared, and doubtless the other two dialogues will 
have been published ere this reaches our readers. We 
earnestly trust that Mr. Jamsetjee will receive sufficient 
encouragement from the genuine admirers of Hellenic 
wif!d.om, to justify him in reprinting all of Taylor'1:.-1 ex· 
cellent version of the Pl~tonic writingt-i. 

AN HERMETIC COLONY. 

We note with pleasure the fact that a colony of Oc
cultists, under the auspices of the H. B. of L., an ancient 
and powerful Hermetic organization. will Hbortly be 
established in this country. It will probably be located 
in Florida. None but genuine stu<lent~oftue Celestial 
&ience will be admitted. There is no good reason why 
this colony should not be entirely tmceessful. 

-- - -------
ON THE Db'SCA-W-T OF THE SOUL. 

HY PLOTINOl-1. 

(lib . 8 .• /<,'1111 •• 1.) 

Tr1111sl111t·d from tilt' origin11l Urerk. 

I. Often when thoroughly converted to myself, being 
totally abstracted from the body, exempt from other 
things, and concentrated within myself, I behold a moBt 
wonderful beauty, and indubitably believe that I poi;
~1+1 a superaent-tuous allotment, since I then energize 
according to the be8t life-am unified with Diviuity
and, being posited in it, attain an energy which elev~te1:1 
me beyond every other intelligible. However. after 
this unification with, and establishment in, the Divine 
Nature, lapsing from Intuitive Intellect into the discur
~ive energy of reason, I am perplexed a':! to how I pre
viomdy and now de1mended; and how my 1:1oul entered 
the body, being Buch as it really is in itsesRence, though 
abiding in body. Herakleito1:.-1, who exhorts us to invest 
igate this descent, placing necessary mutations from con
trariP,s, and a path upwards and downwards, says that 
the aoul rests iu thi1:1 activity-intimating that great 
wearine~s result::! from pontinually laboring in the same 
thing. As he Eleems to indicate the mode of descPnt 
through a similitude, and neglects to remove the ob
HCUrity, perhaps we should again inquire of him by 
what method he ohtained the object of his investigation. 
Empedokles, when he announ('.es that there is a law 
ordaining that criminal souls shall lapse into this world 
of Senf'e, and when he say1:1 of hirn~t-ilf-

*Prirt> i!i rc•nt~. po~tpnifl. Early order~ 11rt> 11!1vi~.-1I. HM the t>tlition i~ very 
li-11i1t-11. 

"I fled from Deity and heavenly light, 
To !!erve mad Discord in the realms of ~lght-" 

rernah1 as much as Pythagoras and his disciples have 
enigmatically disclm1ed concerning this subject, and 
also many others. Moreover, Empedokles is particular
ly obi:;cure tllrough having poetically expressed him 
self. 
- The Divine Platou remain", who has written many 
beautiful things about the 80U1, and discoursed fre· 
4uently of i~ descent, so that we may hope to receive 
from him some definite information. What, then, does 
this ph ilm1oplrnr say! APPARENTJ, Y he· does not every· 
where assert the same, and therefore his opinion is not 
perceptible to all. Primarily, he universally contemns 
the world of Sense, and reprobates the connexion of the 
Houl with body-maintaining that it is in bondE!, and 
buried in body. He likewise endori:~es the dogma-de
li vered in the areana of the Mysteries-that the soul it1 
incarcerated in this life as in a prison: . Again, it ap
pears to me that the word "cave" with Plato, as with 
Empedokles, signified this sensible universe. And he 
says that a release from these corporeal chai111::1, and an 
ascent from this material cavern, is a progression of the 
soul to the Intelligible Spher('. In the Phaidros he 
states that a defluxion of the wings is the cause of the 
Soul's deseent; and that after its ascent certain psychical 
revolntions again bring the Soul hither. Through de
crees, lots, fortm1es, and punislunent-8 other soulti 
lap1::o1e; and in his account of all these instrumentalities 
he censures the intercourse of the Soul with the body. 
In the Timaios, however, speaking about the Universe, 
praises the World, proclaims it a blessed Divinity, and 
8ays that Soul wafl imparted to the Universe by a be
neficent .Fabricator-Mince it is necessary that it should 
be intelleetual, and it cannot be so without soul. 
Wherefore Divinity gave Soul to the Universe, and our 
individual souls were Hent hither to oontribute to the 
perfection of the Whole, as it is necessary that this 
world of Sent-10 1:1hould have as many and similar genera 
of animals as are in the Intelligible Sphere. 

II. If we wish to lean1 anything from Platon concern
ing our individual soul it will be requisite [1], to inves
tigate Soul itself, and how it became associated with 
body; [2], to aBcertain what should be enunciated about 
the nature of the World, in which Soul abides and con
trol1:1- either voluntarily, or by necessity, or in some 
other mode; L3J, we must inquire concerning the Fabri
cator of these things; whether he acts rightly or as our 
souls which are perhaps compelled, while governing in
ferior bodies, to thoroughly comprehend their essence, 
if they desire to entirely subjugate them-since each 
body is dissipable and Beeks its own place-but in the 
Universe all things nat.urally remain where they prop
er]~~ belong. Moreover, our bodie.:1 need much care, be
ing exposed to alien influences, are indigent of many 
things, and reqoire every a~:sistance a8 they are circum-
8tanced by many dangers. The body of the world, on 
the contrary, being perfeet and flelf-sufficient, and not 
experiencing anything un11a.tural, hi easily governed, 
and always accor<.hi with the will of its Soul. Neitlwr 
i~ it excited hy <lt~:-1ire. nor <li::!tnrhe<l by anything el1:1e. 
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since nothing departs from, or accedes to, it. Hence 
Platon says that our souls, when perfectly co-ordinated 
with the Universal Soul, will be similarly perfect, reign 
on high, and govern the whole World. Since, when 
they are not absent nor profoundly immersed in bodieH, 
nor otherwise participant of a partial condition,-·tken, 
associating intimately with the Soul of the World, they 
easily dominate the Univert1e. Wherefore it is not e\'il 
for the soul in a certain respect to confer both existence 
and the power of well-being on the body-since every 
forethought for t.he benefit of inferior natures does 
not prevent the Benefactor from preserving his own 
1:1uperior condition. The providential care of the Uni· 
verse is two-fold-one universal, which adorn1:1all things 
with a iserene power and a regal government; the othe·r 
particular, which operates as it were by manual labor, 
contaminating the worker with the defilements of his 
work. Meanwhile the Divine Soul perpetually rules 
the Universe in·a mode surpassing an inferior nature; 
and, transmitting an ultimate power into that which is 
subordinate nullifies the notion that Divinity placed 
the Universal Soul in that which i111 ba~e. Moreover, 

energy. For there, in Intellect; one intellect compre· 
bends others in capacity, like a great animal; some are 
in energy, while each contains the other in capacity. 
Just as if an animated city was comprehensive of other 
living beings-as, in such ca.se, the Soul of the city 
would be more perfect and powerful than the rest, and 
still nothing would hinder the subordinate souls from 
being of the same essence as the superior. Or, as if from 
total fire there should be produced both a great and a 
diminutive fire-while every intennediate fire would 
proceed from total fire, or rather from its source. 

The work of the more rational soul is intellection, but 
not intellection alone, since, otherwise, how would it 
differ from Intellect? As it receives something else be· 
!:(ides intellectuality, through which it obtains its diB-
tinctive hypostasis, it does not remain intellect alone. 
It has its appropriate labor, since everything which 
ranks in the order of beings is aHSigned its proper 
work. 

Surveyiug things prior to itself it apprehends; cou 
templating itself it preserves the integrity of i~ es-

the Soul will not naturally be deprived of this privi· sence-and, inclining to that which is subordinate to it
lege since it had it from eternity and will perpetually 
have it, as it is something congenial to its essence, and 
is always present to it. (the World), never having had a 
temporal beginning. Platon also says that the souls of 
the stars bear the same relation to their bodies as the 
Universal Soul-for he considers their bodies as revolv· 
ing according to the circulations of Soul-and he .a,c. 

cor~ to them a felicity appropriate to their natureo. 
He especially condemns the connexion of Soul with 
body for two reasons: 1. It is an obstacle to its intel· 
lectual energies. 2. It fills the soul with a herd of per· 
nicious pleasures, desires and griefs. None of these can 
befall a soul which has neither immersed itself in body, 
nor passed into a partial condition. On the contrary, 
an undefiled soul becomes connected witha body which 
is neither indigent nor defective; which neither fills it 
with desires orfears, nor endangers its felicity. Nooe· 
cupation that concerns itself with inferior things can 
attract the soul from the 1mperior and felicitous con· 
templation which it enjoys, but it entirely dwells with 
divine natures, and beautifies the Universe with the ex· 
ercise of a serene potency. 

III. We will now discuss the human 1:1oul, which is 
said to suffer every evil in the body, and to be miserable 
midst sorrows, desires, fears and other maladies-to 
which the body is a bond and a sepulchre, and the 
world a cave and a den. These opinions are not discor· 
dant, since the same thing does not cause the descent of 
every soul. ·Every intellect abides in the place of in tel· 

self it beautifies, regulates and rules it. For it is im· 
possible that all things in the Intelligible Sphere should 
be inactive-the power existing there to generate beings 

consecuti\'ely - which power, though inferior in 
strength, will necessarily exist as long as that which is 
prior to it. 

IV. Individual souls, therefore, that use an intellec· 
tual organon in a conversion to their Original, and 
have a power to benefit hiferior natures-just as light. 
emanates from the Sun and unenvyingly imparts its 
illuminations-will be free fr~m care and sorrow while 
they abide with the Universal Soul in the Intelligible 
World. Moreover, in the celestial region they aid the 
Universal Soul in governing (the World), as if they 
were othe1 Kings associating with the Ruler of an 
things and becoming his colleagues-neither he nor 
they descending from their regal abodes. However, 
when souls pass from the Universal Soul to a .partial 
condition, and become as individuals, as if weary of 
dwelling with another, then each one concerns itself 
with its own particular affairs. When, therefore, any 
individual soul acts separately and for itself for any 
length of time, flying from the Whole, and revolting 
from it by a certain factitious difference, incapable of 
beholding an intelligible 11ature throu~h having be· 

ligence (intellection), total and universal, which we de· come a part, tMn it becomes solitary, impotent, and dis· 
nominate the Intelligible World-in which intellectual tracted with cares-since it now looks to a part, and, 
powers and in di vi dual intellects are contained, for there being di vulsed from the Uni versa.I, attaches itself to one 
is not one intellect alone, but one and many. Where· particular nature, avoiding everything else. Hencf'!, 
fore it is requisite that there be one universal Soul and coming hither and converting itgelf to that which i8 
many individual and different souls-like species from 
one genus-some of which are better, others worse; 
somP more intellectual; otheIB inferior in intellectual 

partial, and being 8purned by total and universal na
tures, it necessarily departs from the Whole, and regu
lates it.'I partial affairs amidst it~ unhappy surround 
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ing3-grasping and servin~ externals, and being present 
to, and profoundlyimmer3ed within, them: Wherefore 
there happ3ns a defluxion of the soul's wing~. and she 
be:::omes fetterej with corporeal bonds-having aban· 
doned the innoxious work of governing a superior rnt· 
ture, which it p~rform~i while with t1w Univer.:ial 
Soul. 

Intellect which is prioi b the p~ychical natura is far 
more beneficial than it to the soul which a~cends to it. 
Th'3 soul, th<Jrefora, that lapses from on high is fettered 
by b:>dy, and us~i'! th~ s~nsu01B energfos ,a".! herintellec· 
tual powera ara temporarily manaclf~d. She is also 1mid 
to be entombed and confined in a cave, but when she 
converts heraelf to the Intelligible she lo:>ses her fetterA 
and a".!cends on high-ra'..)aiving from Reminiscence, in 
the beginning of her a~:.:ent, the power to contemplate 
Real Being, for the soul al way a po3sesses something su· 
per.:iensuous. S:mls, theraforc-., are nece8sarily of a two· 
fold nature, and alt·~rn~t~ly experience superior and in· 
ferior state3 of existence. The more they are able to as
sociate with Intellect the longer they abide in the Intelli· 
gible World-when they lack this ability, through either 
nature or fortune3, they linger in the Sphere of Sense. 
This is what Ph.ton occultly indic:tt.9~ when he distrib· 
ute3 souls fro::n the sscJn<l mixture in the Krater, and 
makes them parts; declaring- that it was necessary that 
they should fall into ganeration after they were thus 
separated into part~. When he says that the 
DemiourgJs sowed them into generation, we must inter· 
pret him in the same way as when he introduces the 
Demiourgo3 speaking to the junior gods. For whatever 
is in the nature of the Whole this the hypothesis ganer· 
ates, for the purpo3e of unfolding things that are eter· 
nally gener.a.ted and perpetually becoming. 

V. The as3ertions, therefore, are not in n~ality dis· 
cordant which :declare that souls are sown into genera· 
tion; that they descend to contribute to the perfection 
of the U niversa; that they are condemned to suffer pun· 
ishmeut, are incarcerate:l in a cave, and possess both 
necessary and voluntary motions, since necessity com· 
prehends the voluntary in its nature; and that the soul 
is in evil when in body. Neither are the flight and 
wandering of Empedokles from deity, and guilt and 
consequent punishment; the rest of Herakleitos in his 
flight, and the voluntary and involuntary modes of de· 
scent, contrary ·to the truth. Everything voluntarily 
descends to an inferior condition; and, proceeding ac· 
cording to its peculiar motion, and simultaneously suf· 
fering contact with subordinate thinga, it is said to be 
punished for its conduct-and thus to experience these 
things and to act is neces~ary to fulfill the eternal law 
of nature. However, if any one asserts that the descent 
from above oc'..)ure for the benefit of another, and that 
therefore it wa3 divinely caused, he:will neither deviate 
from the truth nor himself-for the extremes are re· 
ferred to the principle from which the intervening par· 
ticulars came, though there are many intermediates. 
Moreover, the guilt is two-fold-one part existing in the 
c..ause of descent, and the other in the commission of 
evil here-and hence the soul suffers doubly. An im· 
mfll"iiion into other horlief' is the morei lPnient pnniflh· 

ment, and this being swiftly inflicted through an equi· 
table decision, pronounced according to a divine ordi· 
uance, is denominated a "judgment." Excessive evil is 
rightly considered as meriting a more severe punh•h· 
ment, viz: a subjection to the power of avenging de
mons. Thus the soul, though of divine origin, and for-....... 
merly an inhabitant. of the Intelligible Sphere, beoome8 
profoundly immersed in b:::>dy; and, being essentially an 
inferior divinity, ,·oluntarily descends hither, both for 
the sake of power and of beautifying terrestrial things. 
Wherefore, if it swiftly flie~ fr.:>m this plac..e it will suf· 
fer no permanent injury from having cwne here, since 
it has acquired a knowledge of evil, developed its latent 
faculties, and exhibited works and acts which, if it had 
perpetually abided in au incorporeal region, and had 
never become sensuously energetic, would have been 
bestowed on it in vain. Moreover, the soul would have 
been ignorant of what she (potentially) possesses, if her 
powers had always remained dormant and concealed: 
since eMrgy everywhere demonRtrates the existence of 
power which would otherwise be entirely unknown. 
and as it were destitute of reality, as it would la.ck true 
being. Even now every one admires the internal 
powera of the soul through the wonderful variety of her 
outward acts, judging the excellence oft.he former from 
the beauty of the lattt>r. 

VI. It is necessary that the One alone should not ex· 
ist, for in this ca<Je all things would bs hidden in it, 
and not possess a distinctive form; neither would any 
being truly exist as it would be comprehended in the 
One; nor woul<l a multitude of these beingd be gener· 
ated from the One, unless som ~ of them that war~ suc
cessively produced were allotted the psychical rank. 
Similarly, it is requisite that souls do not exist alone, 
but that their works should perspicuously appear-:iince 
each na.ture has the power to produce and exhibit some 
inferior to itself-these things proceeding, ac:i it were, 
from an indivisible principle and seed to a sensible end; 
while that which is prior always abides in its native 
seat. That which is processive is generated from an in· 
effable power, such as is inhel'ent in superior beings; 
which power it is not right should be sterile and as it 
were, circumscribed by envy, but should perpetually 
proceed even t-0 the la<:!t of things, since a cause of in· 
exhaustible power ought to be universally diffused, and 
not leave anything destitute of the effects of its energy. 
There is nothing which prevents all things from par· 
ticipating of the Good, to the degree that their nature::i 
are receptive. Either the nature of matter is eternal, 
and it is therefore impossible that it should not partici· 
pate of the good which is common to all, so far as each 
is capable of receiving it-or the generation of matter 
was of necessity from cause3 prior to it, and it is not 
right that matter through its imbecility should lose the 
benefits flowing from its superior, a.s if a beneficent 
cause restricted it8 goodness. Wherefore that which is 
most beautiful in the World of Sense is a mere repre
sentation of the best in the Intelligible Natures, viz: 
their power and goodness. All things, both intelligible 
and sensible, are connected-the former existing per se. 
a.nil the latt~r pPtpPtnall~· ff'f'Piving being- from the par· 
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tidpation of intelligibles, an<'! imitating- them according 
to their respecti Ye Ca.pa.cities. 

VIL Natnre being hvo·fold- ()no- intelligible, the 
otber sensible-:-it is ·better for the soul to remain in the 
Intelligible Sphero, but necessa~·y on account of its 
peculiar essence thatitshould participate of (experience) 
tJie 'World of Sense. Nor should it be di.sco11tcnted be· 
cause it. does not wholly possess the cha.racteristics of 
A.bsollttc Being, since it obtains i~ media.terank, ha \•ing 
a divine allotment though placed in the ultimate gra
<lat.ionsof an in.telligible na.tw:e. It partakes as i t were 
of 1t isensno1ls nature. imparting something to it, and in 
te~urn receiving sometJ1ing from it., unless preserving
it<1 purih it only governs sense-since through intense 
desire it becomes merged ii~ matter, a.nd does not tohilly 
abide with the Universa.l Soul. Nevertheless, our 
$OUls are able to again ascend, having the benefit of 
U\eir sensuous experience, through which they will 
learn what true fel ic ity t.here is in the Intelligi.bl.e 
1Vorld, and h~· a comparison of the different conditions 
of e:s istence will more clearly perc.eh•o the ~uperiority 
of the intellectual life. lfor the fJXperience of e1'il JJrO· 
d.l1ces a more dist.inct knowledge of good, e:;peciaU.y 
among those in whom the faculty of judgment is so im· 
becile that they caJmot otherwise obta.in the knowl· 
edge of ·evil. .As therefore tJie exercise of <i ratio111W. 
diS()ln-sive energy is practically a descent to an ultimate 
and inferior <Xmditiou, for it cannot ascend. to Absolute 
Being, hence it.is neces..~a.ry that energiiing frolll itself, 
not. being al>le to remain self.conoentntted, it should by 
a law of Na.t.ure proceed as far a;; Scrul, as this is an end 
to its progres::;ion; and that which is successivf! to Soul 
becomes also an eml to its energies. This is a.n energ~' 
of Soul, viz: a con version to inferior things and ~a rever· 
sion to. those more excellent by a. contemplation of be· 
ing~. These movements axe made by, (1) participa.ting 
of time and a partial condition;.(2) by an ascent from 
lower to higher natm·es. But the Soul of tl1e 1Vorld 
should never be engaged in inferior work; a.nd, being 
impa.ss i·ve to evil, ought t-0 beholrl subordi na.te things 
bs• external contemplation-and., at the same time, per· 
petua.lly·abide with beings prior to itself. 'l'hLs two· 
fol<l work it can accomplish sinrnltaneonsly; receiving 
from prior natures and dispensing to subord.inatr.-since 
it is impossible, from the psy<;hical nature, th<tt it 
should not ))e con:joitied to both prior a.nd ultimate he· 
im~s. 

VIII. To speak plainly and holdly my opinion, 
though it differs from the notions.of others, I must say 
that the whole of our son 1 does not enter the body, hu.t 
that sometl1ing of it perpetually abides in the Intelligi· 
ble \\Torld, ru1tl a :nut ln the Wol'ld of. Sense. J\forE,over, 
that if the p11rt in the sen.siblfl world conquer;:., or ra.ther 
if it is conquered and d ist1nhed, it does not. permit us 
to per<:eive wha.t the supreme pa.rt of the S<ll tl conteu1· 
plates- Si nee that which is uuderstoo<l comes to ui:. 
when it descends wilhin the apprehension of Sense. 
We do not know 1lJlything that happens to either part 
of the soul until it reaches the ·~'\Thole of the soul. In 
the same maimer as desire, which abides in the con· 
cupi;.cible pa.rt of the soul, is known by us when, either 
by an intima.t.f' ~ensitive or coi('itntive powe1-. orl'wbot.h, 

-·-·-=-====- '-'· 
we apprelHmd its xeistence. Each soul lrns ~omethill.!!' 
that kmds downwa.nl to body, and something which 
aspires ur>wa.rd to intellect-and the Soul of tlie Uni· 
vel'Se, through its part which inelines to bodv. 1·nles the 
'\Vhole without la.bOT, sm·pa;;.,ing in excelience tlrn t 
which it domina,tes. 1!'01· it.s open1.tio11s a.i·e not condnc:· 
ted like ours tJnoug-h the energy of clism11-si ve reaaon. 
but through intellect, sirnih1rly as art acts without. de· 
libefation; and therefot e by her inferior part Universa.l 
Soul g«iverns the whole. Individua.l a.11d partial souls 
have also a supetior fa~;11 l ty, but they 1ne i rouNed and 
agit.ate<l by Sense and it feitr of many v1·ote1·11a.t1iral oc
<:m-ren(;e8, uMLSing grief and anxiet)'.; for the object of 
tlrnir ca.re is a defective (imbecile) pa.rt. which i1: 
environed. by numerous alien things, filled with IL m ul· 
titud.e of clesires,- a.ud, rnoreover, vanquished by the 
puerile enticements of pleasure. The supreme pa1·t of 
the soul lacks and holds in contempt sensual and tra.n· 
sient.delighti>, and its course of life is uniform. 

~itti~ .. 
DEATH. 

Al lhol.lgb "'the living k now th:LI, I hey s h;.lll d ie," .rcL how .seldorn do the~· 
shiult of cfe~lLh-:1s tho\lgh it were ft tbh 1g !ln11 toncerncd t1H~1n n(lt; ()uc 
n1:1y 11nltginc che uu<;o11&c~io11$ bmh.lrisking iu Lhe flowery mends. v,:il h ~111 
~hu iuuocencc or "'hicb it ii' lhu c1nhle111, ;.lltboogh the 1nerceuttr.~r botcbcr 
111:1.r b1-...vc t\lrcacty dooincd iL lo di<~; or' the w hisdiug bhu·kbird and tht{ 000. 
i n2'. <:usbnt· jndulg ing' i 1\ their p1easiug 1nc:lody, ~hough the 1nurd<~l'o 11s guu of 
hhl: $)>0J' tSl»iHI l1c li:vi.;llud lit their throals. :l'h(~ 1111·\Visc Ruler or tbe lJui· 
verse has nol, bl1:si;l:tl thc111 with reason; in:Hioct :1lon.e is sufficient for thc:iu: 
and why should lnclnucholy trouble lh•nn '! T-htt 111<V•-tbc nobles1 1,.0,.k of 
Ahnigltty l.t tu:id-thongh he t<io u1ay sport iu !111111,likc !nnoceu(:e in the flili· 
sled fields, ro1t1n :-tl<>ng lhc wind!ng hnnks of :;c11n,i; c1ettr and l•H!rinurin<r 
"trc:-un, or :u:iddst, t he heat of fl buruiug ;;uu, !:'eek th<: <·ool r c t r.Cl'h iog $had; 
or :' vcueroble forest. a11d like tbe voral u1itlJ;~rf•ls t bnt inh:lbil ii., tnuc h is 
"oul.iu po-ei..si.:r~iu$ and live in pt>oC'e wi1b 11l111ronnd-s<~t 11usn is endowc·cl 
with rc;u;ou; ht: po~;;c:~:'l<n; Hu• J~OWf>l' of di~~l'ilnin:.tting b~t .,...· 1•eu ri~ht ond 
wroog if h e ,,..i ll b ut. bumbt.r li.stou 1<• llu· ·•s ti ll. smaU vnic:e,'1 the JU~re th r•n 
D1.:lphi<~ o ra(:le '"it.b in llin1: and lhul o mnipotent, 1.1ut1, all· Ul(}r<;ifuJ G(u1-
wh(), ere J.r.e <·n:at.Scl 1no n, 11rovided everytbin,:.; that is rcqt1i81tc fl1r h is coul 
for t. in the grctt l.O~t prot'11"ic111-1h:l1 k ind nud :t1l·J:1eciug F ;u hcr, who 1!;o 
bountiCnlly furnished fori,;b the t't"ft81, l;(:f()r .. ~he g1u;~1s '\'Cr(: $ent. to JHtrt.:ikr 
tberc<Jf, '\'ill assurt>dJr requi;:e rut tlCcount. :t i. our h:\ndi::, 'vhefher wo h:i\·<" 

done g(lod or evil. A ucl !1h:lll 1nnn 1n dulgc in $in, and ronder 1he fe,v short 
n1ont hf.: :t ll()Ltc·d to hi~ (:xi"tl•n<.·C lH:l'f.! on1: ngouizing torture , ()O<: sc.:c;ne of 
riol, cout'usion nnd <'rin1cf 8hnks1u::n~1.h:Lt. ntigbt,v lll(Hlflr<'h in the rc·~ihn 
of thou j!ht-h:1!' told U!I by llH• nH>ut h of bi~ llu!.-ipvn', tl1nt 

. · ·Tiu~ tin1e of life is :'!ho1·t: 
' l <J S.J)i.':ud tbnt ~hort.ncR:i' b~u.i.,lv. "'Cr1~ (OO l<Ht"' 
If li fe did ride U]>t)n ft. d ial's p()in t, ,.... 
Slill 01u1 in.~ :l t lh(! 1trJ•ivoJ o( :tu honl'. .. 

I du nvl l:<JttLC:ud tlh)l n1::iu !>houhl i1 I w:iy" \VOtll' a ;;orrO\\'fllJ co11 n te n;:iucc. and 
brood over t.be ills of ll\orr-ality, O'- tb<:>u.::;:b Ii I\: wc~i·c nH hit ters nud no s,~·eet"'. 
I do 11Qt ogl-ee with those gloo1uy fan:ttit~ "'ho \V<iuld ul:-1kc the '''bu le sl ream 
•>I' life un~ mudrly cu rrent, of )ll\i n i11ul n1isery; \Yho "'Ould b<111ish cac·ll 
:~11gcl- :;u1i1u rron) e\·t;ry <·ounten;1nce; and in:stc:ul of lould D.,it upon fields. nnd 
.~rove~, uud brook.is, iu~J stnr.s, und IJo,veJ·s, tbe towe riug n1otHltl\i11 J\ lld tb 
rolliug sen ; oud rcttdiug G<,cl's ah1li;;hty po,vc1· nrtd wi~dom in llii:;: w1)nd.r
ou" wnrkii, would c:h!lin 11::. to :1 ton)b£.L00('. :111d hid 11~ lo'>k for :tve on thf' 
1:-1:-;1, n.:111::1 in$ of 1hork1 J;1.y rottiug :)f our f~ct. i\let hinks "'e tu·~ :'"l't llJ mak 
!)()nth t<H> l~rriblc, JlJy l.u·olh<:1~to 1•i<:t1.1re ~\~ ~\u OJH:tuy hhh Yrh o i:-; in 
nlity our fric:nd; aucl it ifi '''Ori hy of 0 11 r nH>8t :seL·ion.s CCH1sid1n·ation w lu:t h(' 
v•~ g;1in·a11y good hy so doiug.- uay, r:uhcr w hcit her we do nol1 lose mur 
by.our follJ. ~ ~~ * ~ ~ ~ It is natu1·n l for '~hild ri) ll t<> te::\r 1'l:trkne 
:uul for iguor,'lnl nu'11 f<1 dre,1d <•rery ('11n\et nn(t fturor:-t l><it.'c:alis Lh:il :lJ 
pears in lbc: ~kics: :\u<IS11p<; r:-;1i1io11 l1:H; peopled the w hole uulversc willl 
wit<.~hies. f~irir,:.s, g hosts, k\llpics. \\·niith". 1le1no ns, :n\d l k now not h~ 
1n:u1y o ihe r ri1li<.;ulous 1nonsters ; b.ut it.. is- lhu prr•vince of \Vi.iidvn1 to b:1 
1~h tur(•Vcr I h~~:-;.c 11)ongre1 <)fr-$p1·1n&~ o f Jgncu·:t oce antl Fe:u· fl'OU) Lb(: l1i~ttn. 
t.1flJI c.nrtb \\'bH~b I buy hi-\ ~'<~ p1:llut<:tl loo !()ng . ' J'r 1.1e n :figiun <t.l\d sou 
l'htlo.sophy (,;an .s<:c m.ore in Death 1b~111 t he tlc:-;h l<~ss skulls :1n1I cro5 
chig h b(•rH.:$ \Vhich k)tilel{<.•5$ ~fa~ons rudely r :u·,·c o n !he hendstoucs- in o 
bnrinJ grounds. to ::ts littli· p ur1'0:-;•! :1::: th e feU:('l'S n~pr<~ilenled iu b 
reHe\'C) on the frouL o f 1\c\''finl~. To .rny n1iud t.he :111uicut prneti 
of ~clol'oing t be gr~n·es \\'ith Ho,vc1-s is iulinitE>ly preferable. 'Vhy l(.hoo 
u<)t clic n)sC :n u l t h<: lil,r, the violet a nd t ile iorgt:L·me-uot l>)ootn On e ,·e 
gra\'e~ · ·rlien~ uecdtlh 1101,. 1.h•· lll:iclc~s::; 1nockcry oi cr~tp~~·clad mut.C$1 

"'J'o n1itujc S.\a·r-0"• when; tho he~ rt's uoc ~:)d , " 
1<> gi'' ' ' s<)le1unity t-0 ~·n interment. It is a nHJCh more solemn t~i·en100 
\Vifhout r l1C"il" hin•lin.!! ~id .-{;fr>l',(/i' .lfnrldu'n~ '/';r'f(1f'/J. 
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